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AT DEADLINE i 
Industrial and 
Commercial 
Recycling 
Program 
RAY-LITE Industries, Inc. 
announced their agreement with 
Earth Protection Services. Inc. 
(EPSI) offering mdustrial and 
commercial companies the prop-
er disposal of fluorescent tubes. 
compact light bulbs. HID and 
mercury lamp~ ;md ballasts while 
benefiting the breast cancer 
research organit.allon. Susan G. 
Komen for the Cure. and also the 
r\lzhe•mer's AssOCiation. 
California and Federal cnvi 
mnmental laws prohibit dlspos-
mg of hazardous waste with the 
tmsh that ends ups m landfills. 
''We have learned from many of 
our customers that they did not 
know how to properly dispose of 
their burnt lamps and ballasts, 
and mstead. stored them in the1r 
warehouses,'' satd RAY-LITE 
president. Christopher Tammen. 
Besides taking up \aluable space. 
continued on pu~e 21 
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bu J u n I .. m 
Are We There Yet? 
The UCLA AIUfenon for£ C(/\t 
Noted in our March Report, we arc 111 a truly global slump. 
The 5.7% declme in U.S. output in the f1rst quarter pales 111 com-
parison to the 25% decline 111 Singapore, the 22% decline m 
Mexico. the 15% decline in Japan and the 14o/r dcLiinc in 
Germany. These depressiOn-like dcclmes were caused in large 
part by a 30% collapse in year-over-year cxporh for the 15 largest 
economies. Because the weakness in trade was exacerbated by the 
lack of financmg. going fom ard the healing of the financial sys-
tem will work to mitigate the det:line 
... !11116~ 
Dcsp1tc all of 
the contro\ crsy, 
host or 
ederal 
Re~erve and 
Trea-;ury aetlllns to 
pnn ide liqu1dlly and 
cap1t.tl to a severely 
wounded financial s)stem suffer-
ing from the worst crisis 
the 1930s 
appear to be work-
1ng. In the inter-
bank market the three month 
I IBOR rate has declined from continued 011 paf!,e 3 
Where Have All the Leaders Gone? 
Am I the only guy in this coun-
try who\ fed up with what's hap-
pening? Where the hell 1s our out-
rage? We should be screaming 
bloody murder! We've got a gang 
of clueless bozos steering our ship 
of state right over a cliff; we've got 
corporate gangsters stealing us 
blind; and we can't even clean up 
after a hurricane much less build a 
hybrid car. But instead of getting 
mad. everyone sits around and nods 
the1r heads when the politicians say, 
'Sta; the course.· 
Lee Jacocca J Stay the course? You've got to 
be kidding. This is America, not 
the damned Titanic. I'll give you a sound bite: "Throw all the hums 
out!" 
You might think I'm getting senile. that I've gone off my rocker. 
and maybe I have. But someone has continued 011 page 12 
Special 
Sections 
Mttt the New 
Bpss 
ProlectJDg Your 
Bu JDtss' 
unhal 
Pg. 7 
FJDaii~Nrw Award- i ntag 
'GR t 
Tecba logy 
Pg. 34 
CVB Financial 
Announces Common 
Stock Offering 
CVB l-inancial Corp., the 
parent company of \V holly-
owned suh~1d1ary Citizens 
Business Bank. announced that 
It has commenced an offering of 
upproxtmatcly Sll5 million of 
its common stock in an under-
\\ ntten public offering through 
Keefe. Bruyette & Woods and 
Sandler O'Neill + Partner~. L..P. 
The compan) mtends to grant 
the underwriters a 30-day option 
to purchase up to an additional 
15% of the common stock sold 
in the offering to cover over-
allotments. if any. 
Subject to approval from the 
U.S. Treasury and banking regu-
lators. CVB Financial Corp. 
intends to usc the proceeds from 
the offering toward the redemp-
tion of the preferred stock and 
the repurchase of warrants sold 
to the U.S Treasury Department 
as part of the Capllal Purchase 
Program. The L.S. Treasury 
purchased $130 million of pre-
ferred stock from CVB 
Financial Corp. on Dec. 5, 2008. 
A registration statement 
relating ro these securities has 
continued 011 pa11e 39 
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Effective management. 
Ethical leadership. 
Social responsibility. 
The Dn.cKer Certenmul mdrks the 100 
birthday of PetN F Drucker the lather of 
rrodern manager1ert aut~or o• 39 books on 
orgamzat1onal behav1or, 1rrov 11on, econoroy 
and soaety and Wlrner of tt>e Pres.der• al 
Medal o' Freedorr 
"flliS 1s a !lrre for COfTifTifrrora!lon. ~elebr • or, 
rmewa ard comrrltrrt>nt to -espons b I ty 
We invite you to take part in the Drucker 
Centennial. Visit our website, 
druckerlOO.com, to: 
• Check OlJt our caler>dar of exa!l!1g events 
• Becorre part of a Drucker Society and help promote pos1t1ve change 
across the globe 
• Deepen your krowledge by enrolling at the Dn .. aer ~chool of 
Management 
• Make a tax-dedudlble S 100 g1ft to honor Peter Drucker's 100 
For more 1nformat1on. please contad Drucker lnst1tute D~redor RICk 
Wartzman at rick.wartzmanCcgu.edu or Ira Jackson. Dean of the 
Drucker School of Management, at ira.jacksonCcgu.edu 
Or call us at 909-607-9212 
We need Peter Drucker now more than ever. 
93% PASS RATE. 
100% CONGRATULATIONS. 
"The class of 2009 recetved a 
world class nursing education that 
puts us ahead of the curve.• 
r J 0::, _ ' , . : ' At Inland Empire coffee and tea purveyors, we are all about high quality: 
MEXICO OIIAMS A ... ...... 
the quality of the coffee beans; the quality of life for the gro~ers; the quality of ~ur ~usiness pra~ces. 
Coffee is one of the world's most heavily traded commodities, second only to 01~.lt IS the worlds larg~ 
agriculrural commodity. A beverage enjoyed by people the world-round, coffee - 1ts growth and production -
has a great effect on the Earth's ecology. __ a6e. ...... _._ .. a.,. ...... .. 
............. 1'1111 ....... ...-.I Foil 0.,., 
-lllsllreaS¥£111L __ ..,. 
................................. 
... .._ ............. __ 
....._ 
--- -:.: """~ ;,..:»- .. ~ .:,..· .. - ~ . ~· 
~ " .. ·-
. --.... ... .. ..... -;,.6 
... , .- . -.. 
. · - '~ .:"" 
GlM'I'BWA HUEHUETANANGO 
1'1111~111-lerll 6 - Ts 
............ l'llll ............... lilldc 
We use only the top I% of the finest organic and eco-friendly coffees that we can source because It IS 
an environmentally and socially responsible product. It's production helps protect val~le eco-systems, 
helps improve the lives of the growers and their families, and helps ensure that you wtll have access to the 
best hand-grown Arabica beans in the world. _ _ 
Using organic and eco-friendly coffee is a simple extension of our personal behefs that everythtng we do 
should help. rather than harm, the world in which we live. 
For us, it is simply good business practice to use, promote, and supply products that help protect the 
Earth's ecology and provide better working environments and living conditions for our supphers . 
C:: ~ ...!... For more infonnation about IE Coffee contact CliffYoung: 
(909) 801-2113 or e-mail iecoffee@gmail.com. 
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Are We There... 4.8'iC:r. in carl) October to 0 65'1 
_ 111 :\1a)' The seilcd up l:ommerGI.tl 
contrmwd from PI: I paper market h.ts reopened ,.mel 
sparked h) <1 reLOrcl breakmg r,tll)' htgh-) teld bond 5.prcad<; have 
come 111 SOO h.tsts po nh ~mcc December. Al,wg the ,~ ay we have 
"'itnessed a requttizatwn of the maJor hanks .md the rea! e~tate 
investment tru~t industry. 
Stocks too have bounced 4W, off their '\lan:h lows .tnd the 
VIX Index (.I rn~. sure nf stock market volatilll\) h.ts hcen 
reduced from X5' r to ~()<,. An tmpro\ed financial· seLtor .tlonc 
doe~ not make a reu>,er), hut it is a precondition for n:Lmer) 
Housing Bottoming, Commt•rcial Construction in Fn·e Fall 
The long .tgonillng decline in the houstng m.trket Is m the 
process of end mg. ro be sure prtccs alread) do\\ n ) I 0 (' from the 
peak are still f,dling, but the lwn\ share of the decline IS bchmd 
us. Indeed house pnct:s have mm returned to '~here the) \\ere In 
late 2002 \\care modeling in .tn end to the pnce decline late tills 
)Car or early Ill 2010. At the end ol the da). \\ith the Housmg 
Affordabilit) Index tmproving from 100 mid -decade to 170 
recent!) and an end to emplo)mcnt dcclmcs should enable hou<;e 
prices to put in a bottom. Nevertheless because house prtLC hear 
markets tend 1o h:l\ e ''long tails" do not expect any S\\ ift rise In 
prices over the next several years. 
In this Caltfornia Report. we look at the continued deteriora-
tion of labor markets. take another look at the rcstdential con-
struction under-building and the housmg market. examtne the 
details of the precipitous falloff m non-residential construction, 
analyze the tmpact of the woes of S.tcramento. and fmish '' ith .t 
rather gloomy forecast that has not changed much from our fore-
cast in March 
Labor :vtarket l pdate: The Recession Continues 
The first quarter of 2009 sa\~ a JUmp m the unemplo) ment rate 
in Cal1fornta, as <X7.000 jobs \\ere lost. Three quarters of the 
increase \\as due to the Januar) correction of under-emplo)ed 
construction \\Orker~ becoming unemployed construction work-
ers. For the three months of F-ebruar) through April. the unem-
ployment rate in California has mcreased by 0.9%, well below the 
U.S. increase of I.Y'If. 
The loss of payroll jobs m recent months has been w1despread 
cutting across most sectors of the local economy. Though payroll 
job loss is continuing, there was a gam in the total number of peo-
ple emplo)ed in California in April; the first month!)' gam in a 
year and the largest monthly gain since September 2006. As 
encouraging as this is. the dark clouds hanging over state gO\ ern-
ment and nonresidenttal construction do not leave us optimistic 
about the employment picture for the next 12 months. 
Historically, the California unemployment rate has tracked 
with the U.S. unemployment rate. During recessiOns, the spread 
between the two widens and during expansions it narrows. These 
wider swings in unemployment are due to a complex of factors, 
not the least of which is demographic. California is a state, which 
has always attracted new immigrants, both domestic and foreign. 
It is also a young state. New arrivals and younger workers have a 
higher level of unemployment as they are both trying to figure out 
what to do, and they often have less experience than older or geo-
graphically more established workers. This recession seems to be 
no exception. 
Aside from the differential from demographic factors. 
California's unemployment rate has soared because of two partic-
ular structural factors. First, the continued on page 5 
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The Inland Empire 
Retail Market, 2013 
By David W Stewart. 
U11iversity of Califomw, Rh·erside 
At a ttmc when Inland Southern Californta is experiencmg one of 
its worst economic do\\nturns 11 may be useful to look beyond the 
present to glimpse the future. The current economtc do\l.nturn \\ill 
end. Inland Southern Caltforma \'.ill contmue to gro'"· The t..:nited 
States Census Bureau forccash that the population of Riverside and 
San Bcmardmo Count1c:-. \1. ill gnm to more than fi\e m1lhon h) 
2013. a I 0 percent increase over the present population. 
The greatest gro\\th wtll occur among people in the 30-14 )Car 
old age group. Th1s group \\ill gnm 40 percent and this is good 
news for retailers in Inland Southern California. ~arketers \\ ho stud) 
consumer heha\ ior knO\~ that this age group is among the hea' icst 
purchasers of retail products . .\1cmbers of this age group make up the 
largest group of TIC\\ household formations. This means the) are 
prime customers for a wide arra) of products that are required to start 
a nc\\ household: furniture, appliances. decorative items. entertain-
ment centers. and the list goes on. These households will also begm 
to have children, and the number of children under five in Inland 
Southern California is forecast to increase by 20 percent by 2011. 
Children are also an engine of retail spending as ne\1. parents bu) fur-
niture. clothes. toys. entertamment and an array of other products and 
services for their children. So there is good news in the future for 
retailers in Inland Southern California. 
Not all retailers will do equal!) welL however. The members of 
the generation now moving into their early to mid-30s are unique and 
have their own tastes and points of view. Sometimes called the 
Millennia! Generation, or Generation Y. this is the first generation to 
grow up with the Internet and instant communication technologies 
like e-mail, texting, instant messaging, and new media like YouTubc 
and social networking sites like Facebook and Twitter. Perhaps, as a 
result, many members of this generation have a reputation for being 
peer-oriented and for seeking instant gratification. It is certainly the 
case that retailers need a whole new set of tools for communicating 
with this generation. Millennials want retailers. and products and 
services that conveniently and seamlessly fit into their lifestyles. 
They want variety. innovation. convenience and simplicity, all at the 
same time. For this generation the very definition of a "store" and a 
"shopping trip" is different from prior generations. Shopping is often 
social and involves multiple media. A member of this generation is 
likely to be texting on a phone as they wander about a store. They can 
comparison shop. obtain the opin- continued on page 14 
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INDEX 
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The Inland Empire Retail Market. 2013 David Stev.art, 
dean of the A. Gary Anderson Graduate School of 
Management, University of California. Riverside, gives 
us a glimpse for the future of the retail market in the 
Inland Empire ................................... 3 
Meet the New Boss-Protecting Your Business' Sun hal 
Being prepared is key to protecting the sun i\ al of ~our 
business. If the president of a small business is serious!) 
ill. the business needs a subqitute v. ho has legal 
authority to operate the company. The com pan) 's survt\ al 
is at risk if no pn:paratwns are done ........ . ..• 7 
Selling: The truth about success There arc thousands of 
!:looks that teach people hov. to be successful in selltng: 
hov.ever. some authors and "sales experts" continue to 
perpetuate age-old myths about selling that need to oe 
di spe lied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Don't Shoot the Messenger: How Leaders Can Delher 
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you 'rc addressing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... I X 
Tech tips for eneq:o efficienc) at "ork \1ichael 
Clark. a regional general manager for a di\ is ion of 
Microsoft recommends business decision-makers to take 
steps to reduce the impact their technology has on the 
environment. ................................... 20 
Having trouble keeping your -bslte up-to-date? 
Does It take forever to get your -bslte updated? 
Is your -b staff overworked? 
We can help! 
- com.nt ,..,.ment solutions 
- E-cOiflmetce tools and services 
- OnUne shopping carts and credit card transactions 
- Webs/C. plllnnlllfl, design and Implementation 
- Webslt. project management services 
- Websla. hosting 
- Custom ... tch engines, directories and catalogs 
ow~ ,...IIIIIJ_,., tool• an h-'P you decouple tile 
loolc-end-feM ot yow- .n. from tile lllfflnrYtl--' com.nt. 
Y-r clerlal .mtr un 1c.., your conr.nt up-to-dete; 
tl!ey wodt h-• to wlllt fDr y-r ovwworlced web uperts 
to dolt. 
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First Time Home Buyer's Tax Credit 
We'\e all heard ,thout the bailouts and taxpayer money that's 
been going to corporations. But tt's nice when some of those htlhons 
(or trillions) of dollars goes to average folks. The latest in the stim-
ulus attempts is the first time homebuyer's credtt. Other than the 
obvious quest tOn: v. here 1s the money coming from, It's quite ingen-
ious. Home pnces are getting down to where average people wllh 
average mcomes can once again afford to buy a home. Instead of just 
giving away money to most everybody like they did last year, this 
year's "stimulus" is more targeted. If you're going to throw a bunch 
of money tnto the economy, why not usc it to encourage behavior that 
will improve the housing market? By making it for first time home-
buyers, you're going to tncrease overall demand; first time home buy-
ers don't put a house on the market (and mcrease supply) when they 
buy a new home. By making it expire soon (Dec. 1st). it will spur 
considerable buying activity in the coming months. and by making it 
available immediately, they put the money to work right away. 
The b1ggest question I've been getting is "When will I get it?" 
The law gives us the option of either waitmg until you file your 2009 
tax return. or amending the 2008 return. If you amend. you should 
receive it in 6-8 weeks, maybe less if the IRS finds a way to stream-
line the process. All of the clients I've worked with have decided to 
go with amending their 2008. even though there is some added cost 
and complexity. If you have your taxes prepared professionally, it 
should not be too difficult for your preparer to amend your return. If 
you use software or do them yourself, it's probably best to either wait 
to claim it on your 2009 return or hire a tax professional if you want 
to file an amended return. If a mistake is made. it will add time and 
frustration to the process. 
If you qualify. you must act quickly. The amount of the credit is 
significant, especially in the current economy. No extensions are 
available and this credit is unlikely to be repeated in the foreseeable 
future. Many of the more affordable homes have seen multiple 
offers, so you may find yourself competing with other buyers. so give 
yourself plenty of time so you don't find yourself making rushed 
decisions. I wonder what life will be like for realtors and escrow 
agents in November. 
Are We There ... California unemployment rate 
separated from the U.S. rate in 
continued from pg. 3 2006 when the housing market 
turned down. As one of the states with an out-sized housing boom, 
the uptick in employment in residential construction was propor-
tionately greater than elsewhere and the downsizing was both 
more acute and occurred earlier than elsewhere. Second, when the 
U.S. economy began reeling from the pullback in consumption in 
September 2008, California, home of the import and logistics 
industry for consumer goods coming in from Asia, saw U.S. con-
sumption declines amplified in these sectors. 
What we take away from this is that the separation in rates, 
which leaped to 2.5% in January, was a bit high. The only time it 
achieved this level was in the period 1993-1994 when the state 
was experiencing a major structural change in the aerospace 
industry. More typically the disparity is on the order of I% to 2%. 
By April, it had fallen back to 2% and ought to remain around that 
level in the coming months. 
The 0.5% increase in the national unemployment rate in May 
suggests another increase in California to about 11.4%. Coming 
out of the recession. were it not for the problems that currently 
exist in Sacramento, we v. ould also expect the differential to com-
press. But as we shall sec later in this report. that will not be in the 
cards for 20 I 0. continued 011 pa~e 25 
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Life-changing, tnggcring 
events occur suddenly when 
least expectct.l. Being prepared 
1s key to protcctmg the survtval 
of your business . In all cases 
many scary moments occur 
Take the case of Boo Stone. 
An accidental fall m h1s 
office re~ulted 111 a lengthy 
coma Pnor to the tall he had 
felt im mclhle Stone mtcnded 
to operate the ous1ness for 
another 15 years before g1vtng 
it to one of Ius younger chilt.lren 
or selling it Ilis famtly v.as 
solely t.lcpcnt.lent on the compa-
ny for income ant.l oencf1ts. 
Stone rcgamed conscious 
ness I 0 months Iuter ant.l found 
everything concerning the busi-
ness had been going grc,ll con-
sidering the slov. mg economic 
climate Hard dec1s1ons reduc-
ing the number of employees 
and scaling back the company 
had JU~t been completed prior to 
the accident. Critical decisions 
remamcd that would dctennine 
the business's survival. 
His fall set into motion a 
contmgency plan that included 
a Durable Power of Attorney 
and Opcratmg Plan. Stone and 
his wife, Elaine, had developed 
the plan w1th the aid of a busi-
ness-experienced planner who 
emphasized the imponancc of 
including the operations plan 
just in case something hap-
pened to him. 
Elaine had worked with 
Bob building the company for 
15 years before rcliring to rmse 
their family. He frequently 
updated her as to the status of 
the business. She was aware of 
the company\ 15 employees' 
strengths ami weaknesses and 
current and future contracts. 
Once Elaine was satisfied 
that everything possible was 
being done for Bob. she turned 
her attention to running the 
business. She took Bob's 
Durable Power of Attorney, 
Meet the New Boss 
Protecting Your Business' Survival 
By Dtck Yemm, CFPiP 
g1v1ng her leg,JI authonty to 
substitute for him, ,mt.l the com-
pany's operatmg plan from 
the1r home safe. The plan told 
her; 
To contact the lisll:d 
profcs~ional ad\ isors 
Who to tru~t 
Key opcratmg mforma-
tion 
Options for keepmg 
their owner mtercst in the com 
pany 
Where to oht,tin addt 
tiona! inforn1at1on 
Her pnor expcnencc togeth-
er ""ith the asststancc of loyal 
employees and prole~~wnal 
ad\ isors allowed her to step 1'1 
on short notice to operate the 
company. 
Key to presef\ ing the hus1 
ness's sun 1val v.as· 
Elaine's current kno\'.1-
edge of the business 
Her management skills 
A legal transfer of 
authonty 
A written operating plan 
Th1s story is the exception. 
not the rule. Canng for the 
affected spouse can be emotiOn 
ally draming and time consum-
ing. Most famil) businesses end 
up failing when the pnncipal 
spouse is unable to participate 
in daily operations. 
Consider the altcrnallvcs. 
Waking up to: 
Find your business is 
being operated by a court 
appointed manager 
It has been sold 
Worse case-it is closed 
and the hard assets have been 
auctioned 
Without any Planning The 
business slumblcs along as 
chaos rules the day. Swte 
statutes will dctcrmmc the bUSI-
ness's future if the husmess can 
continue to operate long 
enough while new leadership i-, 
determmed Odds arc Bob ""ill 
not have his business to return 
to when he a""ake::- from hi~ 
COnhl. 
F!lame m th1s case 1s Ill pre-
pared to take O\ er the bus mess. 
She has to hire an altornc) to 
represent herself and other 
members of the fam1ly, drammg 
the remaining family ~a\lngs. 
Ela•nc becomes tinanc1ally des-
perate as the famll) income 
from the husmess ceases. 
BcndJts such as health insur-
... nce arc only continued as long 
us Bob's O\\ ncr interest IS 
ret.tincd. 
Time becomes of the 
essence as Elaine's legal repre-
senlative tries to protect the 
bus mess·, sun·i\ al. Obtaining 
an openmg in the coun's sched-
ule can he difficult. Fe\'. operat-
mg decisions arc rendered m an 
initial hearing. If multiple par-
ties challenge the d1rectwn of 
succeeding hearings. the case 
can taJ.,:e months ant.l sometimes 
years before a final decision 1s 
rendered 
VeT) fe\'. couns have been 
successful at m1cro-managing a 
husmess. In a worse case see 
nano se\eral hearings are nec-
c~sar} before a judge; 
Appoints an attorne) to 
represent Bob 
Appoints a guardian for 
Bob 
Appoints a con sen a tor 
to oversee his assets 
Approves a new manag-
er to replace Bob as principal 
operator 
In the meantime the busi-
ness is left to flounder on 1ts 
O\\ n. Elaine in the end is forced 
to sell the business. or if it has 
closed, sell remaming company 
assets as she runs out of money 
and time. 
Fstate Plan \'.llh no 
Operating Plan Estate plan-
ning typic.ally includes a 
Durable Power of Attorney lor 
incapacity and a \'.Ill for death 
Generall) there is no operatmg 
plan for a busmcs . Key to pro-
tecung the survival of a bust-
ness IS 1ts contmued operation. 
A named successor \\ llhout 
opcratmg kno\'.ledge or m:m-
.tgcment experience is like 
someone walking mto a black 
room with no operating light 
s\'. itch. Ela111e 's application of 
I3oh 's operating plan ensured 
the family bu-,mcss ·s continued 
operatiOn. 
What makes the survival 
d1ffcrcnce? 
Estate plannmg that 
included a Durable Power of 
Attorney 
An operating plan 
Identifying a successor 
Minim1zing t1mc to 
transfer operating authority 
An appointed succe 
sor's industry operating knowl-
edge and experience 
Stone and h1s family arc 
fonunatc that Elaine \\Us able 
to keep the family business 
operating v. hile he recovered. 
Bob had a business to come 
hack to while the family 
retained its financial hfe-hlood. 
Each business is unique 
requinng Its own customized 
planning. A business owner 
needs the aid of a design team 
that includes a legal. tax and 
profcsswnal successor ad\ i-.or 
\\ ho has operated a company. It 
1s d1fticult for an O\'. ncr to be 
ob_lt.'ctive if they tr) to do it all 
on thc1r ov. n. 
Is your business prepared to 
cominued on fl!l!W 39 
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AmMon.com current!) lists 
more than 13.000 books that 
teach people ho\\ to be success-
ful in selling. Most of these 
books are very good, while oth-
ers are misleading. 
Unfortunate!). some authors 
and '·sales experts" continue to 
perpetuate age-old 111) ths about 
selling that need to he dispelled. 
Three of these biggest m) ths 
are; 
Myth #1: Anyone can be 
successful in selling if they 
work hard enough. 
Hard work helps. but it 
alone will not make you a suc-
cessful salesperson. There are 
salespeople out there who work 
60-hour weeks and stay busy as 
bees and they still struggle to 
find a prospect or make a sale. 
Selling is a talent. It is the right 
mix of ability. skills and 
approach that defines a success-
ful salesperson. If you are strug-
gling in sales, working harder or 
longer hours may not make any 
difference in your results. 
Myth #2: Successful sales-
people are born that way. 
No one is born knowing 
how to sell. Selling is an 
acquired skill that is discovered, 
developed and honed over time. 
It's a fact that some people 
come to sell easier than others, 
but it's not because they are fit-
ted with some "saJes gene" at 
birth. Those who are successful 
in sales have simply married 
their natural abilities of disci-
pline and drive along with a 
comfort for interacting with 
other people to a profession that 
compensates them well for 
these talents. 
Myth 13: Sua:ess in selling 
is all about attitude. 
There are thousands of 
starving salespeople who have 
positive outlooks and pumped 
up aaitudes. Success isn't just 
about attitude, it is about apti-
SALES 
Selling: The truth about success 
By Douglas Smith 
tude. Attitude \\ill get you up 
and to \\or'-. e\ er) da). hut tt 
\\on 't get ) ou customers to 
\\Ork \\ ith. Success comes from 
so much more than h<l\'ing a 
good attitude. You can on!) get 
b) so long on a \\ histle and a 
smile. 
And O(m .•. the truth 
So if success in selling 
isn't about JUst \\ ork ing harder. 
ha\ ing a great attitude or being 
born a "'inner. "'hat is it about? 
Why do some salespeople rise 
to the top while others sink to 
the bollom or bob somewhere 
in-between? The truth is this: 
Success isn't simple. It takes 
many things to be highly suc-
cessful in the profession of sell-
ing. Success is like a formula or 
a recipe. It's a bit complex. If 
success "'ere cas), everyone 
\\Ould be successful. 
Here arc common character-
istics of successful salespeople. 
Spend a day or a week "'ith a 
top performing salesperson and 
you 'II see these traits and char-
acteristics evident. If you're not 
a-; successful as you want to be, 
work on incorporating these 
traits: 
Top performers arc in 
this for the long run. Unlike 
other salespeople who are try-
ing the job on for size or using 
their sales position as a job gap 
until they find something else 
they like better, top performers 
are committed to their career in 
sales until retirement. This 
long-term focus and obligation 
means they will invest more in 
their jobs every day than others 
are willing to invest. That's 
why they succeed at the level 
that they do; they are in it for 
life. 
Top performers take 
risks. They are willing to try 
new things, experiment, change 
old habits, and go after big tar-
gets of business. 
Although top performers 
1~1il at these endeavors as much 
as anyone ebe, the) succeed 
more because the) are continu-
ally taking risks and trying new 
things. A ris'-.-taking mindset 
means ) ou \\iII create opportu-
nities others\\ ttl never ha\e. 
Top performers Ill\ est in 
themselves. Top perfonners are 
oka) \\ ith spending some of 
their O\\ n money for things. 
The) purchase gtfts for their 
clients and business partners. 
They buy books and training 
CDs to learn new things. They 
pay to attend seminars and sub-
scribe to industry magazines 
and Internet services. Some top 
performers invest as much as 
five to I 0 percent of their 
income~ every year on tools and 
resources to help them grow as 
sales professionals. When ) ou 
see this as your business. you 
look at investing 111 it different-
ly. 
Top performers align 
with top clients. It is hard, if not 
impossible. to become a success 
if you don't work with success-
ful people. That's why top per-
formers are picky about the cus-
tomers, clients and partners they 
choose. Many salespeople arc 
content to work with just about 
anybody that will talk to them. 
They saddle themselves with 
lesser caliber, low quality 
prospects. In the business of 
selling, your clients and part-
ners say a lot about who you 
are. Successful salespeople get 
that. 
Top performers arc 
stingy with their time. Your 
time is worth money-a lot of 
money. Top performing sales-
people are particular about what 
they do with their time and 
invest the bulk of it in activities 
and clients that have the highest 
payoff. They delegate. They 
Jui)/August 2009 
sUI) bus). The) get stuff done. 
Many average performers \\ill 
ne\ er reach the le\ el of success 
the) "'ant because of their 
inabilll) to manage th<.:1r time 
properly. The) spend too much 
time with marginal opportuni-
ties. too much t1111e doing 
administratn e t.lsb, .md too 
much ume hangino .uound the 
office '' aitmg for the phone to 
ring. 
Top performers kno\\ 
their stuff. Because the) take 
the time to team ne\\ things, 
read industry periodicals, stay 
current on market changes and 
share news with others, top-per-
forming salespeople build a 
knowledge base that allows 
them to sell from a level of 
expertise fe\\ others have. 
Clients recogni1c the value of 
knowledge. and gra\ itate to 
working \\ith \\ell-informed 
salespeople because the) trust 
them to help them find the right 
solutions to their needs. 
Top performers like to 
sell. While many salespeople 
shy away from various sales 
activities. top perfom1crs actu-
ally enjoy selling. They enjoy 
the client conversations. deliv-
ering presentations and meeting 
new prospects. The) don't like 
sitting in meetings or spending a 
lot of time on conference call'>. 
They do not enjoy hanging 
around the office talking about 
sports, movies or somcbody's 
problems. Frankly, they'd rather 
be out meeting people, making 
contacts and writing sales. 
Top performers arc 
"can-do" people. Some sales-
people are making excuses 
instead of making sales. They 
have all sorts of reasons why 
something can't be done. "I 
can't sell that product because 
the price is too high," they say. 
"I can't get to work on time 
continued on page 39 
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Five Most Active Stocks 
CVB Financial Corp 
Hansen atural Corp 
HOT Topic Inc 
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc 
Basin Water Inc 
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CO:MMENTARY · 
Teacher Layoffs 
By Bill Leonard. Member 
Swte Board of Equali::.ation 
Back in ~larch 11 hen -.chool 
districh "tround the -.tate issued 
the rcqmred prehmma1") Ia) oil 
notices to teacher'>, I e\pressed 
m) di-,hl'liel that 11 hen pu-,h 
came to shO\ e, teaclwrs would 
"tctuall) lo-.c thctr JOh'>. The 
\larch pre-notice reqtmement 
11 as put in place b) the teachers· 
union to c·rcatc poliucal pre'Sure 
on -.ehool board members and 
legislators to make the neces-
saf) hudgd changes to pre1 ent 
the Ia)o!Ts !rom happenmg. In 
111) experience. that ha-, been 
\\h;ll has happened. This year 
may tum out slightly differently. 
but the games being played still 
do a discredit to students and 
speak to the need for a full 
revamping of our public school 
teachers retire, 11101 e <Ill a~ or 
quit. -.omethmg that happens 
elt:r) smgle tht). 
planning to Ia) oil teachers h"t\c 
enough mone) 111 the han" to 
pay their -,alancs and then <;orne. 
Cll/11/flllt'd Oil pa~t 3CJ 
TRITc.."JN · I as"ed 11 hetlwr any admin istrators had lo'-1 thetr jobs 
before classroom teacher-. wen.: 
cut. \\hat I under-.t.md ts that 
-.ome of tlllhe te,tcher' 11 ere 
bumped from their po-.l!ton-, b) 
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job-. cl.llllllllg their right to 
return to th.: cla .... room. That 
mean' that pcoplt: 11 ho had been 
110r"ing in th.: dt'>trict office or 
eYen as assistant principals for 
years w iII be back in front of 
studenh and the newest teachers 
arc out of luc". Another consid-
eration is whether a district 
undergoing layoffs is growing in 
enrollment. Most are not. In 
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COMPUTE R 
The Magic of the Download 
By J. Allen Leinberger 
There w a~ a time when just 
bu) ing a computer wasn't 
enough. You had to spend hours 
loading in all of the programs 
that you planned to use. These 
programs. of course. were deter-
mined b) the kind of work you 
wanted your computer to do. 
Some people \\anted com-
puters for school studtes: some 
for sales: some for scientific 
studic~ and ~orne for graphic's 
\\Ork. I ha\C often likened the 
computer to a record player and 
the programs to records. Your 
computer does the job that you 
run. 
Over the years those pro-
grams. or records. have evolved. 
Early on they were just punch 
cards. B) the early nineties. they 
\\Cre 5-inch floppy disks. By the 
mtddle nineties the) became 
three and a half-inch plastic 
disks. These \\ere ridged. but the 
name floppy continued. 
A~ programming grew and 
became more sophisticated. CD 
disks replaced the floppy. This 
required CD players instead of 
floppy slots. Since CDs were 
being added. the CD player was 
added. This evolved into the 
iTunes program. 
Early on in the 21st century. 
programming became so large 
that DVD disks replaced the CD 
disk. Packaging did not evolve 
TOSHIBA 
·IJSlJ«SS~S 
Our newest color 
copier technology 
is well traveled. 
In fact, he's been to 
over 22 of the 30 
big league ballparks. 
much though. 
Cardboard and plastic boxe~ 
were found sitting on the she he~ 
above computers e\cry\\ here. 
Most boxc~ also contained inch 
thtck manuals about ho\\ to run 
the intncacics or the program. 
Eventually some of these manu-
ab disappeared. \\ hich \\a~ OK 
because there were enough other 
bool.s being published about 
ho\\ to run the programs. The 
.. . For Dummies series featured 
just about every program 
released. MAC or PC. 
Other boob included the 
Missing Manual senes (generat-
ed by computer guru David 
Pogue) filled the gap. Many such 
books even had their own flop-
pies or CDs with added pro-
grams to add and enhance the 
ba~ic package. 
It was only a couple of years 
ago that the iMac Air came out. 
It had no drive at all. Any pro-
granl that you \\anted It to run 
had to be downloaded. This 
came as no surprise to me since I 
had spoken to David Pogue over 
a decade ago when he had pre-
dicted to me that on-line pro-
gramming and gaming would 
become the nest wave. 
The iTunes model has 
become the norm. Today. many 
programs arc a\ ail able on disk 
or by download. Like iTunes you 
can just click on the program. 
punch in your credit card num-
ber. and everything downloads. 
In some cases even the manual is 
available for do\\ nload on-line. 
The next major download for 
Apple's operating system will 
come out this fall. It is called 
Snow Leopard. (The current 
10.5 program is called Leopard.) 
Snow Leopard will only be 
available on-line. For under $40, 
you can upgrade your computer 
with no trip to the Apple store. 
This will probably impact the 
people at Best Buy as well a~ the 
mail order houses like Mac Mall. 
continued on page 39 
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Opus West Corporation Files for 
Chapter 11 Bankruptcy 
f\\O retail centers in Chmo Hills. an expansion prOJCd next to 
The Shoppes, called the Shoppes 2 project have filed for Chapter II 
bankruptc) protectiOn. I'he fil ing b) Opus West ,Corpor.ttion :\on 't 
affect its operations at I'he Shoppes and The Commons, of ltctals 
said. 
"We don' t kmm spcctficall; what that \\til mean right nm ... . " 
Fleager sat d . "There ' s no 1m pact on the Shoppes. f hc management 
team~ ts sttll in place. and it 's business as usual." 
Opus West and Opus East, LLC, subsidtarics under the Opus 
Group-filed for protection under the U.S. bankruptcy code last 
week to " facilitate o rderly liquidation of their respective portfolios," 
said Mark Raucnhorst. cha1rn1an and chief e xecutive officer of Opus 
Corp. 
The bankruptcy filing~ result from steep and pen asivc dccl mcs in 
commercial real estate \alues and persistently d ifficult credit market 
conditions. Rauenhorst satd . 
The expansion proJeCt next to The Shoppes. called the Shoppcs 2 
project, had been postponed indefinite ly until the economy recovers, 
Councilman Bill Kmgcr said. 
The c ity last year offered deve lopers the o pportunity to purchase 
and develop 12 acres of land just south of The Shoppes and east of 
the new c ivic center. The city did not receive any bids from develop-
ers in January. but Opus West expressed interest in the deal. 
Where Have All ... 
continued from pg. I 
to speak up. I hardl) recogni.re thts 
country anymore. 
The most famous husincss lead-
ers arc not the innovators but the guys m handcuffs. Whtle we 'rc fid-
dling in Iraq, the Middle East is burning and nobod) seems to kno\\ 
\\hat to do. And the press is waving ·pom-poms· inste,td o f asking 
hard questions. That's not the promise of the ·America · my parents 
and yours traveled across the ocean for. I've had enough. How about 
you? 
I 'II go a step further. You can't call yourself a pat no t if you 'rc not 
outraged. This is a fight I'm ready and willing to ha\c . The Biggest 
·c is Crisis! (lacocca elaborates on nine C's of leadership, w ith cri-
sis being the first.) 
Leaders are made. not born. Leadership is forged in ttmcs of cri-
sis. It's easy to sit there with your feet up on the desk and talk theo-
ry. Or send someone else\ kids off to war when you've never seen a 
battlefield yourself. It's another thing to lead when your world comes 
tumbling down. 
On Sept. II. 200 I, we needed a strong leader more than an] 
other time in our history. We needed a steady hand to gUJdc us out of 
the ashes. A hell of a mess. so here's where we stand. We ' re 
immersed in a bloody war with no plan for winning and no plan for 
leaving. We 'rc running the biggest deficit in the history of the coun-
try. We're losing the manufacturing edge to Asia. while our once-
great companies arc getting slaughtered by health care costs. 
Gas prices are skyrocketing, and nobody in power has a coherent 
energy policy. Our schools arc in trouble. Our borders arc like sieves. 
The middle class is being squeezed every which way. These arc ttmcs 
that cry out for leadership. 
But when you look around. you've got to ask: ·where have all 
the leaders gone?' Where arc the curious. creative communicators? 
Where are the people of character, courage, conviction. omnipotence, 
and common sense? I may be a sucker for alliteration. but I think you 
get the point. 
Name me a leader who has a better idea for homeland security 
than making us take off our shoes in continued on page 14 
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· · MANAGEMENT 
The Power of Asking "Why?" 
How This One Little Question ~akes Employees Think and Grow 
By Lee Frosclzheiser 
\boss SitS dO\\ll to h.t\C ,I 
meeting \vtth hts employees 
They've f.dlen short of .1 goal, 
and so the bos~ .tsks. "What 
happened'! \\hat pproalh dtd 
you use? How did :you .1ttempt 
to meet ~our gl'ul , .. One by one, 
the cmplo:yecs gtvc hun <1 ht n) 
of reasons. ,dl of them e;cntered 
on slluuttons, expertcnt;CS ,mel 
the steps they took t'l attcmptmp 
to reach the goal 
They've fatlecl to mak~ the 
mark. no doubt, bt.t c\en ,titer 
thts discusswn, the rca~on for 
thctr shortfall ts sttll unclc.tr 
That's because despite all the 
question mg. the boss hasn't got-
ten to the rc.d issue. lie\ fatlcd 
to ask the most tmport,mt ques-
tion: "Why didn't ) ou ach1c1 t' 
the goal?" 
Th1s scenariO that plays out 
all the time in companies, fos-
tering a ncver-endmg cycle 
whe re people arc stuck in a 
place of great misunderstand mg. 
Asking situation-type quest ions 
prevents the boss from under-
standing the re al issue. It also 
keeps employees from do ing the 
necessary brainwork required to 
uncover it. The result arc 
answers that amount to !luff. 
Problems arcn 't identified and 
the proper corrccttvc actions arc 
not developed. 
Leaders should focus on 
"why" people do 'What the) do 
\ ersus ''what" the) do. Askmg 
the po\\ erful qucstton "Why" 
forces people to think deep. 
They can then peel back the lay-
ers of excuses and get to the root 
cause of the problem. For exam 
ple. if employees have failed to 
meet a goal and are asked " why" 
questions rather than "what ' ' or 
"how" questions. they might 
give responses like, "I dtdn ' t 
prioritize my time.'' So the boss 
must then go farther and ask. 
"Why didn't you prioritize your 
time?'' When the employees say 
they ha\e too mud1 on theu 
plate, the bo-,s, once ag,un, must 
ask "Wh) .'" 'llll' fmal .tnswer· 
rhc~e employee-, arc gt"vcn 
m.._ny tasks from thetr boss .tnd 
c.mnot d sttrgutsh between 
what ·sand what 1sn't a pnonty 
Wtth the real problem re"vealed, 
the boss l:an no\\- taKe ppropn-
atc actio~. perhaps setllnt, up 
t me to help them pnon: tc ti-Jctr 
many t sks. 
The Challenge Behind 
\ sk ing "Wh) '?" 
Asking "\\h)" seems e.ts\ 
enough. It's just a ltttlc 11 ord, 
after all. So .. ,, hy" don't compa-
ny leaders ask this powerful 
question more often·) Probmg 
deep can be scary for a boss. It 
smells of conlront.ltion and. 
hints of accusation. 'l et .tskmg 
"why" doesn ' t have to be con-
frontational or ins inuate blame , 
depending on how the " \\h)" 
question is asked. the tone of 
voice used. the way it 's mtro-
duced, etc . 
Many bosses arc also accus-
tomed to being the go·to person 
fo r answers. They' re used to 
givi ng direction and opinion. It 
makes them feel valued. impor-
tant and reinforces their posllion 
of authorit). Also, some bosses 
prefer to deliver the answers 
because they think it w til save 
prec ious time. Unfortunately, 
\\hen bosses routinely d ish out 
the answers. they become 
enablers of that dysfunctional 
cycle. which is actually a huge 
time-waster. Employees regu-
larly seck out the boss for the 
solution rather than being prob-
lem-solvers. Thts prevents the 
ability to develop real solutions. 
stifles employee growth and 
ultimately limits company pro-
ductivity. 
The best bosses and compa-
ny leaders are those who under-
stand that asking "why" is a 
highly productive teaching 
method. And teachm r.tther 
than pre~ILhing ,md c.h,tllt:•np 
mg people to think IS \\hat stllll-
ulates discover;. solutwns .md 
growth. So the !!Oat of any 
le.tdcr is to become a gre.Jt 
teacher and develop the 'lCces 
s.try sk1lls. Th1s includes not 
orly asking "\\h)' but then also 
gtv mg employees .m <~ppropn­
ate <~moun: of ttme to determme 
the real ans\\er. That could be as 
sunplc ,1\ \\ attmg a few mm.llcs 
lor a response .m a meeting, or 
perhaps sending C\ eryonc off to 
think about the tssuc, research 
the reason for the problem, and 
return at a l,ucr time with an 
answer. 
Great bosses abo teach by 
holding their employees 
accountable for nut j ust the 
problem 's answer but also its 
solution. When the employees 
arc used to go ing to the boss for 
answers and direction. they 
actually transfer the ownership 
of the problem from themselves 
to the boss. Consequentl). they 
can then blame the boss for the 
goal's shortcomings and failure. 
It 's no longer their fault because 
the) didn't provide the solution 
the boss did . A ssignmg 
employees "llh the task o f 
uncovering the re ason for their 
missed goal or creating a viable 
so luuon to a problem or chal-
lenge puts the responsibility 
back where it ultimate() 
belongs. 
Think back to your favorite 
teacher, someone \\ ho really 
made a difference in your life. 
Did he or she give you all the 
answers? (No!) Did he or she 
make you look for the answers? 
(Yes!) Did this teacher hold you 
accountable? (Absolutely! ) 
These are the ways great leaders 
help people learn, cultivate the 
potential of those around them, 
and enable growth. 
Be coming 
Teacher 
tht• Great 
So 'When it comes to teadl-
mg, ho\\ do bosses ~t.1rt? They 
must ask more LlUC~llons m gen-
eral fo get people to open up. 
11\ ok to lead with '" few sltu..l-
tlonal questiOn, such a~. "What 
was the b1ggest challenge?" But 
don't spend a lot of lime here. 
qJickly mo"vc- on to the meatier 
"why" questions and get to the 
root of the problem. Onc.c- the 
tssuc 1s clear . .!mployees com-
mont~ .L~k bosses for the solu-
tton, and th is 1s the opportun tt) 
lor leaders to push back and 
pose th.u same question to the 
ones who arc asking it It's the 
employees 'Who need to fmd the 
solutiOn, arttLulate ho\\ it will 
be done. \\ h) it 's the remedy of 
choice and the appropriate new 
goal(s ) that must be set to reach 
it. 
Finally. great bosses realize 
that quick reactions and easy 
answers typically don't produce 
the right solution. That\ 'Where 
digg ing deep, allotting appropri-
ate time for understanding and 
empO\\ering employees to think 
hard comes into play. The teach-
ing process is a challenging one 
if it 's going to be effccti\e. But 
for great bosses and leaders. 
every day provides an opportu-
nit) to create the lesson plan that 
\\ill dcvelo~ employees. Their 
ownership in mining the solu-
tions to challenges is \\hat ulti-
mate leads to growth and suc-
cess. 
Tips to Asking Tough 
Questions 
Deal \\ith "elephants in 
the room." 
Limit situation-based 
questions (i.e., what, when, how. 
... ?). 
Ask more "why'' ques-
continued on page 39 
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Where Have All... airports and thnm ,\\\a) our sham-
poo'! 
cmUlmtcd from pr:.. I 2 We·\ e spt:nt btllions of dollars 
building a huge ne\\ bureaucrae). and all \\e kntm ho\\ to do is react 
to things that ha\ e a! read) happened. 
a me me one leader \\ ho t:merged from the crists ot Hurricane 
Katrina. Congress has ) et to spend a single da) e\ aluaung the 
rl''-ponse to tho.: hurricane or demanding accountabilit:v for the deci 
sinns that \\ l'rc nude in the crucial hours after the stom1. 
Evt:ryone 's hunkcring dO\\ n. fingers crossed, hoping tt doesn t 
happen agatn. 'i'O\\, that's just craz) Stonns happen. Dc·al with tl. 
1\.take a plan. Figure out \\hat )Ou're gotng to do the next time. 
;:..i.tmc me an industr) leader\\ ho is thinking creati\ el) about hO\\ 
\\ e can restore our competitive edge 111 manufacturing \\ ho \\ ould 
have bclie\ed that there could C\er bt: a tnnc \\hen' Jl1e B1g fhree' 
referred to Japanese c.1r compamt:s'? HO\\ did thi-. happen, .md more 
import,mt, \\hat are \\ e gomg to do about II? 
The Inland ... 
continued from f'~· 3 
blurred. 
J u I y I August 2009 
ions of others. and share thctr expe-
nences. The m-store .md out of-
store experience hc~s heL ome 
:\lillenntals ,Jiso like well-defined and well-expressed brands. 
Such brands strengthen thetr O\\ n beliefs about thcrnselve~. oftcr a 
sense of comfort and n:mforce thetr sense of conunumt). ~ltllcnni,tls 
are also lo) .11 and partll'tpatc tn retatl loyal!) programs more than 
prior gencrattons. It ts no surpnsc that the) arc cspcct.tlly fond of 
those programs that are tntegrated withm ne\\ media. 
Retailers tn Inland Sou them Califomia \\ill have signtficant 
opportunittes for gnmth 111 the next st:vcral vcars. rhost: rctaikrs that 
\\ill make the most of these opportunitit:s \\ill be those .1hle to adapt 
to nC\\ shoppers \\ ho \\ill he the dri\ er of ret.til sales 
SIZZLIN' St:MMER GALA 
SATURDAY. AUGt:ST 15, 2009 
'\amc me a go\ emmcntleadcr \\ ho can articulate a plan for pa)-
mg do\\ n the debt, or soh ing the energ:v l'nsis, or managing the \\ ho: Hononng Jam1l Dada, \'P ot lnvestmt:nt Scrv1ccc; 
Provid..:nt B.mk and Chair of Rl\ ers1de Count:y 's \\01 kf 
health c.trc problem. The silence is deafening But these are the cnses D..:,elopment Board \\ tth the Celchr.nion of Life \>ward from 
that are e.uing a\\ a) at our cottntf) and milkmg the mtddle class df). -\mt:rican Cancer Societ\ .... and cancer sun ivor What: The Americ~m Cancer Societ\ 's first annu~l Stultn 
I ha\C ne\\S for the gang in Congress. \Ve didn't elect )OU to sit Summer Gala on a hot August night • 
on your asses and do nothing and remain stlent \\htlc our democracy Where: Eagle Glen 'Golf Club. !ROO Eagle Glen P,trk\\a) 
Corona. CA. is being hijacked and our greatness is being replaced \\ ith med1oc- Wh s 1 \ 1"' 'J()09 6 p M 10 J>" en: aturL a),' ugust -'· _ . . . - .. va. 
rit). What ts everybody so afraid of? That some bonehead on CNl\J 
\\ill call them a name') Give me a break. Why don't you guys shov. The Siulin' Summer Gala features a hot salsa theme, v.ith I' 
- and silent auctions including dinner for lO on a private vac 
some spine for a change? helicopter ride: along with travel packages. festive dinmg; and I 
Had Enough? He). I'm not tf) ing to be the voice of gloom and musical entertainment presented by Opa Opa! 
doom ht:re . I'm tf)ing to light a fire . l'm speaking out because I have 7ickew SIOO 
hope-I bcltt:ve in America. In my contimu:d 011 pa~?e 39 For resermtiolll com act Patricia Rupert at (951) J()(J 1223. 
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Let Centerpointe Capital help unlock 
YQ UR key to success! 
Centerpointe 
----+. +-----
c A p T A L 
One Company, Unlimited Financilll RNOurres 
Business Products & Services 
• Consumer Financing Products to Increase Your Sales! 
• Unse~urcd Business Lines of Credit up to SSOO,OOO 
• Stated Income Business Loan Products 
• Merchant Service Cash Ad\ances 
• Account Rccetvables Factoring 
• Equtpmen\ Purchasing, Leasing & Refinancmg 
• Inventory Retinancmg 
• Small Bu mess Admmtstratwn (S B.A.) Loans 
Consulting Busmess Plan Preparatton 
I ( omm rcial Lendm and Real E tate SolutiOns 
Patncia Nugent 
Qffi 760 568.4700 Ext. 231 
Far 760 601 3460 
78-000 Fred Wanng Dr. Swte 203 
Palm Desert, CA 92211 
pnug lik:enterpom loans com 
www.centerpomtecapltalcorp com 
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Cit~. Stall', /ip 
( I)( Sm. Hus.. hnantt ( urp. 
I f~O Iowa A> ~te I <o 
R • cue C \ •P5e 
EDF Rl'-..wrre Capital. Inc. 
10~0 Iron Pomt Road 
f·olsom, C" 9.'S6lO 
h·m<'\·ula \;.til£'\ Bunk 
277lll Jt·tT<rst>n\>e See ~ HX 
Temecula. (A n~l)( 
\\ell' 1- argo U.tnJ.. SU \ I tndfrs 
500 La TttraLa Blvd. See 200 
Escondcdo, (' \ 9'025 
~'nterprlse 1- unding ( urp. 
mtJ E Suee Stre<e Sec 'lf 
Redland, • t A 923" 
Banco Popular 
~XX OISn<)land Dn>o 
An.th~tm, CA Q2X02 
LS Ban~ 
7. 1~90 CemrJI Ave 
Ri1 cr cdc, C \ 92506 
California Bank &. Iru'l 
8. 102 N Yale Ave 
Clarcmonc. C \ ~ 711 
Commumh Rank 
9. I~ I \\ BOdcllo Se See 115 
Covcna. CA 91 722 
Wacho>ia Small Bu>. Capital 
10. IM:ltJO Von Kannan. Sec 4~0 
Irvine. CA 92612 
S.Curil) Bank of Cahfornia 
II. 3403TonthSt SIC 100 
Riv~r~tde, CA 4.!501 
CIT, Small Bu~ine'' I .ending 
12. 77~~ Cenecr Ave. See. 1100 
Huntington Bcat:h. CA 92647 
fll"t California Bank 
13. 218 E. Sl3.te St 
Redlands. CA 92.373 
Southland f:con. De>. Corp. 
14. 400 N Tu,lln Ave., See 125 
Sane.. Ana. CA 92705 
Pacific We<ttm Bank 
15. 900 CanecrbtJry Pl.lce See mD 
E.o;c<>ndido. C A 92025 
AM PAC TRI State CDC 
16. 225 W. Ho,puahey Ln. 
San Bcm.trdmo, CA 9240M 
BBV.o\ Bancomtr LSA 
17. 24010 Sunnymeud Blvd. 
Moreno Vallcv. CA 925~:l 
Rabo Bank 
18. 74-199 El Pa.'oCo Draw 
Palm Destn, CA n260 
HumlBank 
19. 3327 Wilshu.: Blvd 
los Angeles, C A 900 to 
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Jeff@efcj04 rom 
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\ P \\eseem Rcg>onal Sates '.1gr 
(714) 86-1-5057 ~6-1-5103 
Chri-.tophtr Otto 
VPISB \ Busmess l>c' 
(9'\[J 514-9873/255 4748 
chrueophc:t.otto@usbonl.<cm 
. t.nd~EIIL, 
\' P /Manager 
(909 624-909t/625·2\IS2 
elhsa@calbt com 
Deborah G. Gallagher 
Seruor V .P JM=ger 
(626) 568·20081712-1 139 
dgallagher@cbank com 
J<rri K~in 
VP 
tiJ.IQ) 4n-463t/t9-19J 477-4670 
~m@ v.achoVJaslx .com 
J•nws Roo.-
C'!Wrman 
951-.'16S BANK 
mfo@secunlybankc:c rom 
Julit John'oOn 
Reg1onal Acct Manager 
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CEO 
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W\tt'W fcbank com 
James R. Da,,. 
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Ktilh Gotr 
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(760) 776-11001776-4-111 
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JaS.Yeo 
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(213) 427-~7.1427-5774 
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REALTORS Federal Credit Union Chooses 
''l\1y Deposit'' Home Deposit Solution Front CO-OP Financial Services 
auon \ Ftnt Imam t bm<Ct Crc da Umon Aim Jmm \attonn ult 5\\tem of C 0 OP Vcnwrk AT.'\,1~ 
Rl ALTORS Federal lion membcn; of the at10n.1l JOmed the n uon\\ tde COOP partner '' 1th CO OP I m nc1.1 
Credit Lmon, the nation~ fir t \-;soCIJtlon of REALTOR t\l'l\\ork of 2~.000 urc.harge Sen 1ces to ofter our members a 
Internet-based credit umon. ho.~~ \\ho n1.1ke up our -;ervtcc com free \I \Is. 9,000 ol \\htch arc corncment remot deposit c p 
selected both CO OP 1) mumt)," a1d Jesse Boyer. exec- dcposn-takm •. "Ry offcnng turc solution and dC.cc~ to thou 
Deposit and COOP ct\\ork utne 'ICC pre tdcnt and chtef both the ( 0 OP t\et\\Ork of sand'> of surch.1rgc free C'O OP 
solution from COOP mtonnatlon otiiCCJ tor Rl \L- \11-.ls .md \1) Dcpo,lt on-line 0iet\\ork AI \1 " 
Fmanl'lal Sen 1 c' to gne mcrn- I'ORS I·Cl. "\s a natwn- home b,mkmg. our members 
bershtp greater acces' and con- \\Ide, brtmLhlc' credit umon. h.l\c maxunum llex1hJI1t) to 
vemence to thc1r at count . CO-OP ~1) Deposit allows u' to dcpos1t thctr conllni<>,ion 
COOP \1) Depo<;Jt allo''' provJdt• .1 secure on lme ,oJu- Lheck' 111 the wa) that 1 most 
REALTORS I·C'U members to t1on tor our mcmhers, enabling convement for them," s,ud 
dcpo'll check from the comfort u' to more effictentl) and ettcc Bo)l'r. 
and con,cmcnce of the1r home tncl) ,enc them F·or Rb \L- "RE \!.TORS I·Cl w.1s 
or offi e b) u'mg the1r O\\n TORS FCU, the unplementa- ongmated as a \\Orld cl.l'>S ben-
' anner to send check tmages to tion proce for ~1) Depo~tt efit for the members of the 
the credtt umon' on-hne bank- wa' very well defined and ~~c l\attonal \ssoc1at1on of REAl -
mg \\eb tte. ty Depo~1t does expenenced no httches I ha'e TORS ," sa1d I om Gl.ttt, presl-
not requtre adopt1on or in..,talla- alread) recommended 11 to t\\O dent and ch1el exccutl'e officer 
uon of new h.trd\\are, maktng 11 other credit umons. \lore of RI· \l.I"ORS l·Cl . "As one 
an attr<1ct1ve olutJon tor credit llllport.mtl), lor our ~:ustomer,, or the" orld\ fcv. tot.lll) 1 1rtu· 
umon members and nt.~ll husi- usmg M) Depos1t is \Cr) mtu· al full sen JCl' financ1al 
ne s ownen;. ttn·e. It prov1dc' true sclt-serv- prov1der~. \\e sene our mem-
"Wc needed an cast!) acce - 1ce .md our memhers ha\e been ben; 24 hours a day. se\en da)s 
s1ble. remote check depostt S)S- \ef) satisfied." a \\Cek, from an)\\herc m the 
tcm for the more than 1.2 m1l- R£ \l :TORS FCU has also world. We're vcr) ple<~sed to 
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Largest Credit Unions in the Inland Empire 
t:nd of lirsl (JIIllrl<~ MarTh Jt 2009 (Ran' -• I "J' tal A 1 · 
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Jn olden day mt?ssengcrs 
v. ho brought had udings risked 
being killed for thetr dfons. 
Time and cu toms haYe 
changed, but thts much remains 
the arne: no one likes being the 
bearer of bad nev. ~­
Unfortunate(), 11 is becommg 
more and more nece"af) these 
da) . 
Profits are fallmg, alanes 
and benefit are hemg cut. proj-
ects arc bcmg cancelled, people 
are bemg latd off, plants arc 
bemg hut down, and business-
es arc gomg under. When 
you're a leader. v. hcther or not 
you have the title, what can you 
say? What should you say? 
This much is clear: you can-
not not communicate. Refusing 
to talk about problems won't 
make them go av.a). It v.on·t 
win )OU people's trust and 
respect. And 11 won't rea sure 
them or gain their willingness 
to take the action and make the 
change that are necessaf) . 
One way or another the bad 
news will get out. The questiOn 
is not whether but how to com-
municate it. Follow these guide-
hoes to make a potenuall) 
painful experience more post-
live, both for you and for the 
people you're addre sing. 
I. Be credible. 
Your words and sentiment 
are only as bchevable a you 
are. Make sure your mes age is 
in consistent with what your 
aud1ence already knows about 
your values, actions. and com-
mitments. 
2. Choose the right time 
aod place. 
As a general rule-there are 
exceptions, of course-you 'II 
want to communicate the bad 
news as oon as possible. 
People will feel betrayed if they 
think you have unnecessarily 
kept them m the dark. But as the 
MANAGEMENT 
Don't Shoot the ~1essenger: 
How Leaders Can Deliver Bad News 
By Chri., Witt 
hooJ.. of Ecclelil/.\tel sa) s 
there's a tune and u place for 
e\ er) thmg. And the time and 
the place for hreaking bad nev.s 
to people ts v. here and v. hen 
the) feel safest. 
3. Tailor )OUr message to 
the audience. 
In orne ttuatlons ) ou 'II 
only ha\e to address one audt-
ence-your employec5, ) our 
department, )OUr team, your 
chents. But in larger organiza-
tions you ma) be faced v.llh 
several audiences- the board of 
directors, )OUr executive team, 
stockholders, department heads 
and managers, the rank and hie, 
the public, the media-and 
you'll have to create a message 
that is suited to each audience's 
particular concerns, role , ,md 
responstbtlitte 
4. Ghe people an 
adlance warning. 
Letting people knov. the 
general purpose of the meeting 
will give them a heads up and 
brace them for bad news. In 
person or by e-mail tmpl) let 
people know v. hen ,md v. here 
the meeting is being held and 
tell them you'll be dt cus ing 
"recent developments" or 
"news from the mam office." 
Don't go into detail at that 
time. and don't provtde fal e 
rea surances. It' okay to let 
people tart worrying, a long 
as you don't keep them on the 
hook for long. 
5. Be prepared. 
Whenever the news is bad, 
the stake are htgh. And you 
wouldn 'I approach any other 
high-stakes presentation with-
out knowing what you're going 
to say and how you're going to 
say II, would you? This is not 
the time for ad-lib remarks or 
for shootmg from the hip. This 
is the time for carefully chosen 
words and a cunftdent dell,ery. 
6. Start '' ith the facts. 
Be truthful ,md nc\Cr sa) 
an)thmg that )OU can't suhstan-
ttatc. For all too ohv10us rea-
sons, people today ha\ e grov. n 
dtstrustful of leaders m both 
pohtlcs and busmess. So It's 
e\ en more imperallve for) ou to 
lead with mtegnty ·Jell people 
v. hat they need to know as 
objecll\ el), fatrly, and com-
plete I) as possible Do not 
sugar-coat or downpla) the bad 
ncv.s. Pattern )OUrself .tfter 
Sergeant Joe Fnda) "Just the 
facts , ma 'am." Then tell people 
v. hat those I acts mean. 
7. Be empathetic. 
Acknowledge people' feel -
ings in a compassiOnate v. ay 
v. ithout tummg the event into a 
therap) session or a soh fe t. 
Avoid telling people )OU knov. 
exactl) how they feel, or gomg 
into too much detatl. You nught 
v. ant to say something like, "I 
knov. hov. difficult and painful 
these changes will be ." II 
appropriate, share your own 
feelings. Whate\er you s,t). 
your underlying message needs 
to be both credthle and caring. 
And then put )Our organita-
tion 's actions behind it. 
8. Prolide hopt.'. 
Do not make promise that 
you may not be able to keep or 
give assurance about tht? future 
that may not hold true. Hut g1ve 
people rea. on to believe that 
their work has meaning, their 
contributions have \:tlue, and 
their pro peels have potenttal. 
Leader see po sihilittes when 
others see only fat lure, and peo-
ple need hope now more than 
ever. 
9. Encourage action. 
You have people' attention. 
(Bad news has a way of making 
Jui)/August 2009 
people sll up .md take notice.) 
You've told them v.h,ll 15 hJp-
pcnmg and expl.uned wh) 
You·, e given them hop<.•. ov. 
set them to work Jell people 
exact!) ''hat )OU \\.lilt them to 
do, 1md shov. them how the) 
wtll benefit from domg 11. 
10. Reinforce 'alucs. 
Show people how evef)-
thmg your organuatlon •~ domg 
to addre s the sltuallon or to 
respond to the cnsts ts m align-
ment v. ith its '.1lues. How ) our 
organizatiOn acts and hov. you 
personall) act under pressure 
telh people more <Ihout \\hat 
you rea II) 'aluc than an) thmg 
ebe you sa). U e thts t1me as a 
teaching moment. 
II. Repeat. Rt·peat. Repeat. 
Don't be like the proverbtnl 
husband who told ht \\ 1fe that 
he Jo, ed her on the da) they got 
married and ha n 't told her 
again because he smd 11 once 
and, dam tt, she should knov.. 
At hest. people on I) hear part of 
an) speech, rare!) the whole of 
it. This 1-.. cspectall) true v. hen 
the) are steeling thcm'Selves lor 
what the) fear ts commg. So 
you have to say 11 agam and 
again and agam. Once you've 
spoken face to lace to everyone 
involved, chedule follow-up 
meeting . Make ) ourself avail-
able to talk m a vanet) of set-
tmgs. 
o one w.tnts to be the hear-
er of bad nev. s, hut le,1der do it 
without flinching hecau~e the) 
know it needs to he done. They 
knov. it is m the best mterests of 
the people they serve. And 
that\ the hallmark of a real 
leader. isn't 11? 
For more mformatwn. call 
6/9-295-84/1 or vi5it 
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Tech tips for energy efficiency at work 
Michael Clark. West region general manager. midmarket cus-
tomers for Micrtboft's Small and \lidmarket Solutions and Partner~ 
group, recommends that huqness decision-mal\.ers take the foliO\\-
mg steps to reduce the impact thetr technolog) has on the em iron-
ment: 
I. Implement a remote norking program in your business: 
Businesses that implement secure remote access and unified com-
munications toob to fac:ilnate tele\\Orking can reduce traveL <tnd 
related costs, from I 0-30 percent. 
2. \ irtualize and save energ,v: Use \ trtualllation technolog) 
in ) our data center or sef\ er room. reduc:mg the number of ph) steal 
servers re4uired and cnerg) demands for those sen ers. 
3 Power-up using Po\\er Management tools: Use the PO\\ er 
;\1anagement tools in ) our laptop or de~ktop PC's control panel to 
select energ) reducing settings. If you and nme other people do this. 
it becomes the e4un <tlent of taking one car off the road . 
.f. Gse Sleep to shut do\~n at the end of the day: An Energy 
A\\ are ness Campatgn found that more than 31 million of the coun-
tf) 's I 04 million office computers arc left on overnight. Accord10g 
to the campaign surve). this adds up to more than S L 72 billton dol-
lars and almost 15 million tons of C02 emissiOns across the nation 
year\). When you \\ alk away from your PC. having the sleep fea-
ture turned on wtll allow your PC to use less energy. The good news 
is that Windows Vista PCs have the sleep feature turned on by 
default and your PC will go to sleep automaticall). Additionally. 
Windo\\ s 7 \\ill extend the power management capahilnies already 
a\ailable in Vista \\hen it's released in October of this year. 
5. Work toward making your office a ·paperless office': 
Companies can w,e soft\\are like Office One'\'ote to reduce the 
amount of p.tper notebooks consumed. Rather than printing hand-
outs, put files 011 nash dfl\es. Constder default printmg polictes on 
office pnnters. 
6. Buy pO\ler strips or unplug devices to avoid phantom 
energy: Make sure to unplug an) de\ ices you're not usmg to ;n oid 
""phantom" energ) ulsh. PO\\Cr cord' for smartphoncs, laptop .tnd 
PDAs still consume en erg) \\hen plugged m. Sta) unplugged and 
not on!) this \\ill reduce cnerg\ consumpuon. but it \\ill .tlso save 
on encrg) btlls. 
7. Choose laptops over desktops for lOUr busineo;s: Man; 
modem laptops consume less than 30 watts when runnin!! at lull per-
formance. compared \\ ith a modern desktop PC that tdlcs around 60 
watts and can consume m excess of 150 walt' at full tilt- and that's 
not mcludmg the monitor. Many nc\\ small fonn-f.tctor laptops tdle 
at less th.m I 'i \\ .ttts less than the po\\er used b) <1 t) p1c.1l compact 
11uorescent ltght hulh 
8 If you do \\ant a desktop PC owr a laptop, ahHI)S choose 
Energ) Star. and better yet. look for EPEAT: rNrRGY STAR 
rated de\ tees earned thetr rating b) mecung a rigorous set of energ) 
use guidelines in three diStinct operating modes: st,mdh) (oft mode), 
sleep mode. and .tctive. Also, qualified computers must mcludc a 
more efficient ptmer suppl) (t)pically an 80 Plus rated \Crsion). 
9. Buy LCD Monitors: An LCD monitor can consume one-
half to t\\ o-thtrds as much power as the equivalcnt-stzed traditional 
analog monitor. Simply turning down the monitor's hrightncss can 
save a significmll percentage of energ). 
10. Establish a program to recycle old equipment: Today, 
ahout 28 million computers arc rcfurbtshed and resold or free!) dis-
tributed. Tens of millions of still-usable computers are discarded 
each )Car by husmcsscs. ind1viduals and organizauons, most I) in the 
developed world. To find a recycler near ) ou, go to 
http;//green.msn.comD'ool s/GrecnDirectO!) /ReC) c lc/Dcf,IU!t.aspx. 
For more free mjormation 011 software and tee hnolof.:\ 111/Wl'a-
tion that he/p1 people and orr;:am::atiom arowul the world impmre 
the em·Ironmcm. vi.1it 11"11'11 .mic-ro.IOft.comlem·irrmment. 
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Industrial and ... 
continued from pr;:. I 
storing old lamps and ballasts 
docsn 't solve the problem of 
proper disposal. 
Through the agreement \\ ith 
EPSI. RAY LITE is providing 
companies rCl')chng containers 
that offer more than the ahtltty to 
meet Environmental Protection 
Agency mandates For every 
recycling container purchased. 
RAY-LITE will donate a portion 
of the container's cost to the 
breast cancer organization, Sus<m 
G. Komen for the Cure, or the 
Alzheimer's Association. and the 
customer may choose which of 
the two charittes \\ill receive the 
donation. 
The containers arc made of 
recyclable matenals ,md mclude 
pre-paid shipping. After the tilled 
containers are received by EPSI , 
the customer stmply goes to 
EPSI\ Website to procure a cer 
tificate, required hy law, provmg 
that their lighting discards were 
properly dtsposcd. 
The process is user friendly. 
aids companies m meeting EPA 
comphancc. helps protect the 
environment, and saves ware-
house space formerly taken up by 
the discarded materials. RAY-
LJTE\ commitment to both the 
envtronment and two worth) 
charitable organizations makes 
thts a Wtn· win situation for all 
involved. 
Among the compante no\\ 
parttcipatmg in the RA Y-1 ITI: 
/FPSl recycling program arc 
Stmon Properttcs Brea Mall. 
Nordstrom. Pacific Plastics and 
many other Southern Calilom1a 
compantcs. 
"Em ironmcntall) -friendly 
efforts arc certainly a priority here 
at Brea Mall. and we arc happy to 
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participate in the RAY-
LITE/EPSI program as a way to 
help bolster responsible encrg) 
use and recycling practices," said 
Anna Cotter, director of market-
ing and business development at 
Brea Mall. "Not on!) wtllthe pro-
gram create a more sustainable 
husiness model for us. hut it also 
provides a way for us to give back 
to the community we serve." 
Nordstrom's mamtcnance 
manager Carlos Crut added , 
' 'Nordstrom practices em tron-
mentally-friendly energy use and 
the proper disposal of ltghting 
continued on page 37 
Emerging Markets and Economic Recession-Last In-First Out? 
By Payden & R)gel 
Th_e W~rld Ba~k estimate~ that the global econ~my will contract 2.9% in 2009, 11s worst performance since the 1930s. The good 
news ts_ that the pace of dec~me ts alread) beg10nmg to moderate and a global economic recovery is forecast to take hold 10 2010. 
Global_ mve~tors arc busy try10g to gauge which economics will recover first in order to take advantage of investment opportunities in 
these f10anctal markets. 
There ts a ~trong case to be made that some of the larger emerging market economics, includ10g Brazil, China, and India, will lead 
the way out of the gl<~bal rceessio?. These countries have sounder economic fundamentals than in the past and millions of domestic 
~onsumer~ r_o rei) on, ~n the. face of weak f?reign demand. Thts has sparked an impressive rebound 10 stock and sovereign bond prices 
10 the~e nations .. lnde~d, the MSCl Emergmg Market Stock Index is up more than 30% since the bcgmning of 2009. Wtthin the Latin 
AmdeCnhc.a and Asta regiOns. four countries appear best positioned to lead the way in a glohal economic recovery: Brazil, India. Russta, 
an ma. 
Brazil - 2009 Forecast 
Nomtnal GOP {USS bn) 1,465 
Population (million) 191 
Real GOP growth ·1.0'11. 
F'ts<al stimulus ( ... GOP) 1.5'11. 
Bench~Mrt Interest rote (SEUQ 8.75'11. 
FXRoseNeS(USSbn) 212 
-0..---·-.:-
Russia - 2009 Forecast 
Nominal GOP {USS bn) 
Populatioo (million) 
Real GOP growth 
Fiscal stimulus ('II. GOP) 
llend!marft Interest rate 
(rdinandng rate) 
FX Reserves (US$ bn) 
1,317 
141 
~.3'11. 
4.4'11. 
11.00'11. 
394 
-c...---·--
Br-aziro ~ed export structure, w\Uch m-
dudcs a .ode amo, of commoditio (O<n, sugar, 
•ron ore, strel, and h)Woarbons), "-a> bun ~>­
the end of the commodJty boom H"""'..,-, its 
economy conuacted. at a s.IO"A"'er pace than a-
pttted in the first quanct" of 2009 u bo....,hold 
ronsumpuon mcn:ascd from the pnor quarter. 
Political and economtc stabiht) ach1e'\'ed dunn.g 
Pn:sident Lim's Adminislration bas allO\<'ed the 
CentniBank of Brazil to gam control over infl• 
uon and cut interest rat~ sharph in the current 
casing cycle. 'With mterest rate"!! at lu-..~:onca.lh 
low 1...-cls and bank lending expected to ptck 
up. consumers !.bould be=rne a mU<h ~ 
contributor to economic gt'O"'\"th th.i~ \-eat and 
lead the way out of the r'ffe"SSIOn ~fore refo.-ms 
are needed to t.oo.t long.(l"ml competitn=os, 
but the go.emmou"s agenda b , ... , light thiS 
year gn'<n presidential dcoions m 2010. • 
Russia's gro.."th m rc<:011)'<21 wu fueled ~>­
strong aport .......,uco roupled "'th rap1dlv 
expanding lending Ruman banks bolro"'ed 
m the international apnal marl.~ts co firw·H::e-
booming local dem.md for tte<hL As a rc.ult 
household debt/CDP ratio' 1'05<' "grufianth. 
Oil price> at $70/barrcl•mprove the count" 's 
export f"e'\~nue outlool_ but crt"dtt "111 rnnam 
oarce as Russian bank.s are forced to del" a-
age. The rdinancing rate,..,.. recmth lawttcd 
10 12%, and there,. ru11 room for funh~ et>l 
in Ruasaa.. ~"th indicators ha\'e surprised on 
the dowruide lhio year and "" expect RUSSia ' 1 
cconormc re<:O\..:n tologlhatoflts BR!Ccoun-
tnparu. mamly d~ to '" fng.1e banUng ~ 
tor: The forec.a.M for Rusaa 'a reco,-en tmpt'O\n 
~~gnificanth if the CllTr=l ralh In commod•do 
to sustain<d. • 
India - 2009 Forecast 
Nonunal GOP (USS bn) 1,232 
Popuiat•on (I>Ullion) 1,189 
Real GOP growth 6.2'11. 
fiSGII st1mahts ('II. GOP) S cnt. 
Bench~Mrft interest rol:<! 4.75'11. 
(,_rote) 
FX R~rves (USS bn) 270 
-0..---·--
China - 2009 Forecast 
Nom1nal GOP {USS bn) 4,893 
Population (million) 1,336 
Real GOP g<owth 8 0'11> 
Fi>tal stimulus ('II. GOP) 6.0,. • 
Bendunarft interest rato 5.11 'II. 
FX Res~es {USS bn) 2.111 
_0.. ___ . .,.._ j 
•'-"sWifNUS-WIInhclll--. .. '-_il_ 
The posltn'C parliamentMy ci<CUon results lhio 
M;q; whKh ~ the Unitrd l'rograsn, Alliao<:~ 
( UPA) a dar mandate ....- pmng the wu for 
rdonm <hal ,..til sustarn Jnd,.'s rapid groorth. 
The new ~mcnt s first lOO<Ia progn.m IS 
ltkd} to focus oo ~U''<' rdonns, mdudmg 
the penSIOn bill and incn:2>cd li:>mt\n tnv<>t-
ment m 'the tnsurautt tc:'cto.-. F'man<:Rl liberaJ.. 
tuUOn and labor rn..Jrl.ct and lanrl ¥qUISIIIOD 
t'Cfunn, will tal<' """" nme to be apprm'Cd. In-
dia 's fi>al.umulus pacbc<: of 5% of GOP u the 
.c«.ond largesl m emerging mMkt>. \\lu1e In 
dia lt:to kss fl=bili" than Cltina gn-nr tiS wonc 
fi>al posa110n, aggn:ssme monctar1 e=ng and 
lower inflation sltould lead to a ptd-up n pn-
Qir «WtSUmp<x>n. "ilich OICCOWlts fu< 55% ol 
lndi::as~ Dcspitcn:latn'Cl}.....U.pm=coo-
sumpuon groo."lh so C.. tha year - expert a 
..goif101tt unprow:ment m the second half ln-
fnosttuctttr<: dndopmmt rcm:uns a top gm-em 
m<"DI pnonlT and one ol the nu.m ~n<:S ol 
groo."th • 
Chma sgtuwth ts dm<:n b, gmttnmcnt opcnd-
•ng and ~t n infntSinlet= and othtt 
pubhc  t C: :\ 4 tnllion (t; S$ 586 bil-
lion) Clnn;~ • fual Sllmalns ~for 2009 
and 21'll 0 " the largesl m ctneq;ttljl marft<:ts 
and wrll hkch en_, the govemm~m • !!'A> 
long.(erm c<:onomk gt'<1"1.h wget i> adn"""' 
limw":\n, tbnf; D ~ COD<:a u that a pontOQ 
of stnnulm funds ""' bciD): allocated -~ 
r~ th•t "- little <>COtlOUtK m..e o.-
spnc: dctcrior.otu'« aport p<rlonnat>Ct' in \rn, 
Ch1 cse <ronottUC data 5tt!:!:""' the: rec<M"n 
o> punng mommrum '"th inclusttUl prodoc 
uon up 1>- 8.9% )~and rct:lil soks 
gtuwth rontmwl"l(: to :accclcra~ to I~ ~ vnr 
~ The manufocntring Purchasing Man-
agers lndc:x (PMl) "iUch lad$ OU!p\11 by ""' 
months, rose: abo.., 50 lhi> "<ar indJCUUig that 
the: tmnuf>cturtng sector" cxpandin~ and that 
tmpRM:mall m mdustrial produruon U\ouJ<1 
ronnnue m the f•..UO..-mg months. • 
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Advertise Your Business 
to over 1.4 million 
Fair Visitors 
asasponsorofour2009 
LA County Fair Build 
Opportunities are 
limited 
Call 909.596.7098 ext 205 
For Additional Details 
July/August 2009 
For more information visit www.habitatpv.org or call 909.596.7098 
Donations to Pomona Valley Habitat for Humanity can be mailed to 
2111 Bonita Avenue, LaVerne, CA 91750 
July/August 2009 
1 
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! THE ULTIMATE BUSINESS NETWORKING EVENT 
October 22, 2009 
5 p,.... ? :. "' 
Ontario Convention Center 
Meet New Business Clients 
Become an Exhibitor at The Ultimate Business Networking Event I 
Inland Empire's Business Networking Event of the Year is Back I 
There s only one e..-ent where you can rn•x and mmgle w•th the members of over 
25 Son Bernordono and Roversode County chambers of commerce and thousands of 
focal buSiness people Promote your buSine" woth exhobotor space and get ready to 
reach smol to large compan•es meet new cltents and learn how the d •fferenl 
chambers of commerce and busmess orgon•zohons can make your busmess grow 
IEmixer.com 909.560.2800 
23525 Palommo Dnve. 
Deamond Bar, CA 91765 
Reserv.*lna: 909-396-o}So 
Happy Hour 5 OOpm to 700pm (7 days a week) 
Sun- Thu 
Lunch 11 :OOam to 3:00pm 
Dmner 5:00pm to 9:30pm 
Fn- Sat 
Lunch. 11 :OOam to 3:00pm 
Dmner 5:00pm to 10:30pm 
(60 FWY & Diamond Bar Blvd) 
No MSG added. No chemtcal 
meat tendenzer. 
All chicken, beef, pork. lamb 
and duck are natural (no 
antibtot1c or growth hormone 
added). 
Tofu is organic. All 
vegetables are thoroughly 
washed. 
July/August 2009 
NO EMPIRE People and Events 
Avenue. 
Emergency Clinic, was pre-
from Grand Terrace 
I!I)I II$DilW](el"cy Cliuic has been 
-'~:1122 La c..e 
For more information about McDuffee Terry, Animal 
Emergency Clinic, call (909) 825-9350. For information 
about Grand Terrace Chamber of Commerce visit 
wwwgtchamber.com or call (909) 783-3581 . 
Farmers Insurance Group had a ribbon cutting 
in the city of Palm Desert. With the support from 
Palm Desert Chamber of Commerce and commu-
nity, the grand opening was a big success. 
For more information about Palm Desert 
Chamber of Couunerce visit www.pdcc.org. 
After a nationwide search, a 
new CEO has been selected for 
the Indio Chamber of 
The Ontario Chamber of Commerce "Speaker 
Series" presented Debi Cagle of Cagle's Appliances 
tlae award for "Small Business Person of The Year" 
.. 11009. 
July/August 2009 
Are We There... Dissecting the payroll employ-
ment data by sector we find that 
continuedfinm n<>, 5 h · r,~ t e maJOr contractions have been 
in construction. manufacturing, professiOnal and business servic-
e~. consumption-oriented sectors of trade. transportation and 
warehousing, and hospitalit). Local government has begun to lose 
jobs. total10g about 19.000 jobs sinu: September of last year, but 
state gO\ crnment has yet to lose an). 
Job loss in manufacturing 1s ,1 dtrect result of the collapse 10 
domcsttc consumptiOn and concomtt.tnt business Investment. and 
th.: colldpse of exports as our trading partners sl1d into a rcc.:s-
sion At least part of this was du.: to invcntoncs hcml! out of bal-
ance w1th current s.tlcs ' 
The large imentor) adju•;tments-both here and abroad m 
the first 4uartcr of 2009 \\Ill lead to new orders and ought to stem 
the tide ol job loss in th.: manufacturmg s.:ctor f·or exported man-
ufactured goods this can he seen in the turnaround in export traf-
fic at the ports of Los Angeles. L(1ng Beach and Oakland. To he 
sure. some of the mcreased exports are from California agnculture 
and ra\\ materials production. hut even the) 10d1cate the hcgm-
ning of increased demand b] foreign manufacturers and con 
sumers for California manufactured goods. 
The profes~wnal and business '>Cf\ ICes sector has lost x3,000 
jobs since last September: 50,000 of them in the first 4uarter of 
2009. This is a diverse sector mcluding everything from tempo-
rary employees to lawyers to security guards . In breaking down 
the job loss. 1t becomes apparent that the ,tction in this sector has 
been in temporar) employees. Th1s hI) pica! 10 a recession; temps 
are the first to be fir.:d as aggregate demand goes slack. and first 
to he hired when aggregated demand hegms to 10crease. Thts is 
the volatile component of professional and busmess sen tces and 
is a renection of the rest of the economy rather than a driver of 
econom1c actiVIt) in 1helf. 
The employment picture overall is one that separates into the 
sectors whteh are high!) correlated with the U.S. econom), con-
sumer oriented sectors. tradt'. manufacturing and other sen icc 
sectors and those \\htch may betul\c differently lrom the t .S. 
econom) .md arc more local m nJture; con~truct10n. edu .... ath)ll, 
health c.trl'. soc1,tl sen ICL'S and gm l'rnmcnt,Jl sectors. The next 
three sections w11l cxamme these local sectors in more detail. 
Re~idrntial Construction: Thr Markrt (hrrshoots 
La\! month'' c w rotc "The California housing sector contmues 
to hit new lows each month." The ensuing three months has not 
changed thts. The California Building Industry Association 
reports that new home con !ruction in 200X was more than 209( 
lower than the lowest point during either the 1980s or 199(h hous-
ing downturns. In March, we called these truly incredible numbers 
when one considers that California's population is 6091 larger 
than it was in 1980 and 22%- larger than in 1990. As incredible as 
they were then. the) continue to get worse. 
California Forecast· 
The past three months have turned out much as we predicted. 
California's unemployment rate has been increasing. local g(n-
ernmcnts arc reducing staff. and personal income has declined. 
The current forecast docs not differ much from the previous one. 
The impact of further cuts in the state budget is reflected in slight-
ly slower growth in both government and health and human sen-
ices over the forecast horizon and results in a slightly weaker 
near-term outlook. 
Overall. our outlook for California is for a very weak first 2 
quarters of 2009 and very little continued on pa~c 33 
Mexico City ... 
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to world-class five stars. Prices 
range from very expensive to very 
coflfinued from fl~· 43 reasonable Spanish and French 
food arc featured in most restaurants. 
The ftve star Au Pied de Cuchon (Pigs Feet) located 111 the Hotel 
Presidcnte InterContinental fe,ttures line French cuisme. Very good 
and mid expensive. It is opened 24 hours and is always bus;. 
Cafe Tacuha for great Mexican food and drinb. Beautiful 
ambiance and mtd pnced. 
lf)OU get a yen for Bas4ue food, ~isit Restaurantc Danuhio- -they 
guarantee fine seafood and authentiC Bas4ue dishes. 
For excellent margarita~ and great local cutsinc. Hostena de Santo 
Domingo will lit the hill "ith great local menus and great pnccs. 
Hacienda!> for Mexican traditional dining 
llacicndas were the landed estates of Mexico. some with tcrnto-
ries as htg as Belgtum. Before the revolution of 1910, when their 
lands \\ere confiscated, the hactcndas (a tern1 which referred either to 
the cc,tate or the often huge house of the owner) made up a high per-
centage of ~kx1co 's agncultural land. Each one "as a rural, 
autonomous social umt wilh its own history. This revolution finished 
the hactendas. fhe enlisted troops of Pancho Villa and others roamed 
the country. burning and pillaging every• hacienda they could lind. 
Some have been restored and ha\ e become hotels and restaurants. 
One of the most famouc, restaurants in Mexico City is the 
Hacienda de los Morales. It is described as a "16th-century oasis 
am1d the\\ orld' most populous cit) ... It is an enchanted place for spe-
cial occasiOn~. The Spani>.h coloma! decor mcludes dark \\OOd fur-
mshmgs. stone columns. and domed brick ceilings, with some tables 
looking out to garden fountains. An excellent selection of meat. fish 
and seafood. as well as pastas. crepes and other selections. 
Another historic hacienda is the San Angel Inn. 
Around 1906. after being a monastery and a pulque (cactus alco-
holic be\'erage) producing centre, the proper!) was ac4uir.:d by the 
San ,\ngcl Land Co. The main building (or r<~nch house) became then 
a famous hotel and rcstaumnt named San \ngel Inn. opemtcd h) a 
hcnch \\Oman known as :\1adamc Roul(. In 1917, the ation.tl 
Jnsutute of Arts .md llistor) declar.:d the propcn) a Colonial 
.\1onument. and its current 0\\ ncr. Don Carlos Prieto. entenamed 
mustc concens and an fairs in the premts.:s. The con">tructton of this 
hac1.:nda. where the San Angel Inn Restaurant is present!) located, i"> 
dated back to the 17th century. The menu is of international taste: 
however. maintaining a broad selection of Mexican traditional dishes 
and its spic) tla\ ors. 
Where to sta) 
The Presidcntc InterContinental Hotel offers superb accommoda-
tions. impeccable service and great rates for what you receive-luxu-
ry· and real \'alue in the amenities. The hotel restaurants are excellent. 
In the Zona Rosa area the 6Cl-room Fiesta Americana Suites is in 
the moderate range and offer~ a pleasant staff and rt!staurant. 
Getting there 
Alaska/Horizon, Delta. American. and Continental offt!rs flights 
to Mexico Cit) from Los Angeles. Watch )OUr newspapers for spe-
cials. Contact your travel agent for the most updated information on 
rates and schedules. 
You will definite!) need your passpon to get back into the USA 
after) our' i">tl to Mexico. 
Camille Bound1 is the tral'el editor for the Western Division of 
Sunrise Publications and the Inland Empire Business Journal. 
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Dynamics Capital 1 
Group 
Real Estate Imestments. 
Finance & Partnerships 
SAVE THE I) ATE! 
full Da) S)ndic,uion Summit 
Scph:rnlx'r 22 . 2009 
at The Luxe Hotel in 
Brentwood 
The Syndication Summit 
Ho\\- to Structure Your Real 
Estate Partnership and Raise 
Money for Your ext Deal 
Tc>pics To Be Ccn·ered: 
!.Why Real Estate, Why 
Today? and Where and How to 
Find Good Buys? 
2.Sponsor compensation, 
investment analysis and struc-
turing the partnership from 
beginning to end on the busi-
ness side. 
3.Where and How to Raise 
Money for Your Next Deal: 
equity, participation. institution. 
private investors 
4.Real Estate Finance, Who is 
Lending Conventional. 
Mezzanine-Bridge. Semi-hard 
and Hard Money? 
5.Legal, How to Structure Your 
Real Estate Syndication 
6.Taxes, Accounting, Cost 
Segregation and I 031 
exchanges 
7. Insurance, Title Insurance 
and Escrow 
The Syndication Summit is cer-
tified by the State Bar of 
California to offer 8 MCLE 
credit hours for attorneys and 8 
CPE credit hours of California 
CPE continuing education 
credits for CPAs. 
LUXE Hotel in Brentwood 
(405 Freeway and Sunset Blvd.) 
Vlllt Us OIIIIDe To Learn More! 
www.DynamicCapital.com 
Apartment s c 
MARK E T u p D A T E 
Rivt'r>ide-Stw Bt'nhlrdino ;\-tt'tro Area Secoml Q uttrli>T 2009 
SHADOW RENTALS, }OB CUTS THREATENING INLAND EMPIRE 
Ri\ erstde·Sdn Bernardino conlinues to s truggle with an enormous volume of foreclosed homes on the market 
and aS\\ eepmg belief that home prices h.we not boltomed yet Mun~ of these fo reclosed residences nre newer and 
are now being otfered as rentals, competing direcllv v. ith Class A umts. 1\'e\·e rtheles:;, the decline m overall rental 
demand hds been mttigated, despite improving housing afforJabi!tty, matnlv due to the difficull ies that potenlial 
homebuyers have in meetmg b.mks' lending requtrements, as \\ell as escalahng job insec unty m the rcg1on The 
severe market correction of 2007 and 2008 has returned a large number of homebuyers who bought usmg creative 
financing lo the renter pool, where they are likely to remam unlit lhetr credit tssue~ are resolved and the JOb mar-
kel stabilizes. These f.1ctors, combined wilh low levcb of aparlment construction, are supporting re n tal demand in 
the Inland Empire. 
The residenhal development wave that seized Ihe Inland Emptre in recent vears has slretched the economtc 
boundaries in the metro well beyond Interslate 215, genera ling growth opporlunilies for invt!~tors. Current!), Ihe 
1-215 corridor, high desert, southern Riverside and low desert areas offer highly capitalized long-term inve~tors the 
chance to acquire assets at discounted prices. Cap r<~les in these locations are 150 basis p oints to .200 basis poin ts 
above the metro average. Buyers "ith shorter-period ROI strategies .ue gravitating toward submarkets th.l l ate 
clo~r to job centers, namely Ontario, Rancho Cucamonga, Fontana, Upland/ Chino Hills and south of !he 
Temecula/Murrieta area, all of which bendit from their proximity to Los Angeles, Orange County and San Diego 
counties, where most high·paymg jobs are concenlratcd. Properties in these less-risky infilllocations tend to have 
lower yields but boast higher and more stable occupancy rates than farther-out locations. 
2009 ANNUAL APARTMENT FORECAST 
~ 
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Employment: Approxtmalely 42,000 jobs are expected to be cut this year, or 3 5 percent of the 
metro's work force, as employers m the manufactunng, ccmslruction and retail sectors contin· 
ue to struggle. In :!OOS, I he emplo) ers ehminated 77.500 position~ 
Construction: Fewer than 450 units are projected to be added to the Inland Empire's ap.utment 
inventory in 2009, after 320 units were completed l;tsl vear. Over the past five years, an aver-
age of 2.300 units have been delivered annually. 
v~cc111cy: Competihon from shadow rentals will push up Class A vacancy rales this year, 
which will have a donuno effect on a ass B/C complexes as a smaller number of renters opt 
to upgrade to newer and better-located units. This wtll bring the overall <wer,,sc vacancy 
rate to 8 2 percent by year end, a 160 basis point increase from 2008. 
Rents: Askmg rents are expected to drop 2.2 percent m 2009 to $1,035 per month. while effec-
uve rents are forecast to decrea~ 3.2 percenl to 5985 per month. 
ECONOMY 
----
• Job losses conhnue to plague the Inland Fmptre, with preliminary employ· 
ment figures showing nearly 76,000 positions cut durmg the 12-month pPri· 
od ending m the fi~t quarter, a 6.1 percent contraction. 
---
• Employmmt reductions were reported m all major sectors, though parttcu-
larly constructicm, manufacturing, and trade, transportation and utilities. 
Over the last year, a rombined 54,300 jobs have been lost in these segments. 
• The tmemployment rate m thl"lnland Empire was estimated at 11 7 percent 
in the first quarter, up from 10.4 percent m December and 470 basis pomts 
h1gher year over year. 
• Outlook: Approximately 42.000 jobs are expected to be cut this year, or 3.5 
percent of the metro's work for~, as employers in the manufactunng. con-
struction and retail sector.l rontinue to struggle. 
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. _ SBA Lenders Serving the Inland Empire 
C'l •llllllllc'd from fltlgC' · 1.' Rtmli•·tl h,1 It Hill\ fumletl tS '""'""'J 1 Rtrenul•· & ~all Ht·mtmluw ( mmti<'\J 
t-om pan' ' arne ~~~ ~ I oan-. 
\dd rl'S.\ f u ndt<l 05 ox. ().I 1.1'1 
Cit~ . Sh&te. lip I Amnunu• 
Californbt «.:cntrr Uanlt. $1117000 
.zo. 1040 S Mt Vernon 1\\e ~· A Colton, CA 'I' 124 
Arro"h!'ad < entrall'l S l ,lO'I,!KIO 
11. 421 1'\ Sll'IT.l 
San lk·m.ardmo, CA 42410 
Wilshire Stah Hunk $l,l '6000 
22. 3100 \\ lishn·• Blvcl Stc <to 
Los Angel CA'IOOIO 
\ti, .. ion Oa.L.~ ""'.atinnul Uank $925.000 
23. 41~\0I·ntcrpnseCtrclc S uth, Stc 202 
Temecula, C ·\ 92WO 
Sunri.~· CommunU.} llank 675 000 
24. 41 -990 Cool St SIC /01 
Palm Desen, C A Y2lll 
Citiban~ $l~R.U00 
25. \20 '< llarbor Hlvd , Ste A 
Fullenon, CA 92812 
Citi1'..en' Bus:ints..~t Bank \Hil,IIOO 
26. 701 N Ha\ \ll Ave 
Ontano. C'A '11 71>4 
C(Jmmerce Bani~. of ll'mecula \alit·} $l1Wl.IIOO 
rl. 2.~220 Hancock A'e, Ste 140 
Murroeta, C' A '12562 
Cit' National RMnL $160,000 
28. 3484 Central Ave 
RIVentde, CA 92~ 
Inland Communih Bank $260,1Xl0 
29. 3'199 lnl•nd Empt,..; Bl'd 
Ontano. ('A 91764 
Mirae RMnk $257.000 
JO. 32'i5 Wtlshtre Hhd 
Los Angeles, C \ '1001(1 
Union Bank of Culifnrnia S20~.!XXl 
31. IXH '< Luchd \vc 
Upland, C'A '117S6 
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Chrl• K""'' 
Vioe Pn:sulent/ManagCT 
(211 637-9611 421 6080 
chn k@ccnt<rbank com 
Sean • itJ~trald 
\'P Ranch \ l.u1ager 
(XOO) 743 722H/('Xl'l ~Xl 7302 
www arrowhcadcu org 
And..,. Kim 
Exec VP SBA Dept Munng~ 
2P) 6 \7 9742/61 2 67 
St«.>\ e \\aldto 
Semor \ 1Ce Pres1dcnt 
'~'I) 7'9-ll~sn•~ 1229 
swalden@massJonoal...sbank. com 
Stu Bailey 
!'=dent 
r760) 346-6139!346-8670 
www unrn>t'commumtybank com 
Rud' Cabada' 
. VP 
(626) !81·3510/(714) ~25-<l%7 
rudy cabadas(a. Clll.com 
Mlll'k Rkhardoon 
SIIA/Sr Vice Prestdent/Mil!lager 
(909) 48~-71 52/476-3268 
<ba@cbbanlt.com 
William l~mmtn 
P=tdent 
(951197\7400/971 7401 
wv. w .commerce: bank tv com 
Bnckf'ltml8a 
Seruor V.P JConun Bank 
(800) m s945 2131673-8198 
sbelwns@cnb com 
Jim Cooper 
Prestd<nt/C'FO 
1909) 4RI ·R706n91-7599 
\\ ww 1cba.nk. com 
Henry Ha 
FVP, Manager 
(213)427 88901427 1002 
henry.ha@mmtebank com 
Janinf' \\arnn 
\ Kc Prcsu.Jcnt 
(9091 9-16-0~< tnW 711 < 
1arunc w arrrn@uboc cern 
.\ A - \'or \ppttcahl~ l\'ND l\-ouid not Otst./1' t' na not a~llliablt' Tht' mformatson m fht' abmt lw 'tllJ obtamtdfrom tM companus luud. To tM lxst (our knol\lnlgt tM irrfi rmanon ~.~ppl1td 1-1 accuratt m of puss tunt' l\-1Uit' 
n't'rv tf/ort u madt to tnsurt tht ac lTai ' and thoroughnt5S of tM lut, omwwns and typographrral tm:Jr W~Mtr~ oc 11r. Pita. t stnd rorrtctrons or addmons n comparr, lt"rt(rlw>ad to 1M Inland Emp1rr 8USJ1Jt'SJ Journal PO 
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Mike Murrell 
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"" v...pruvl!k.'Tllhc!mdn~ms.ccJm 
Over 34 Years ExpcriCilCC 
in Lhe lnhmd Empire 
Germania Corp. Grows 
Germania Corp. announced the promotion of Kevin Wolf to 
president of the Rtverside-based real-estate and consulting compa-
ny. 
Germania does consulting for several cities and companies, 
including KB Home. oil exploration giant British Petroleum and 
Walmart. 
The company is tapped for advice on transportation and infra-
structure issues in San Bernardino and Riverside counties. A cur-
rent project is consulting for General Electric Co.'s 800-plus 
megawatt gas turbine project in Romoland. 
Germania also added to its staff: Eric Haley. former executive 
director of the Riverside County Transportation Commission: 
Gwenn Norton-Perry. longtime councilwoman and four-term 
mayor of Chino Hills: and Steve PonTell, president of nonprofit 
think tank La Jolla Institute in Upland. 
Wolf is replacing his father, continued on page 39 
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Largest Credit Unions in the Inland Empire 
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The easiest and most affordable way to advPrtrse online 
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( 601 327 7474 
'W\I.o w PSf.1:ku cum 
)\Onne S&a\edra 
CEO 
(7611) 256 2591 
I indo l'tllil 
CEO 
(')(1'1) 476-8018 
WW\Io Cd.ktnrercu org 
Bono~ Hamilton 
CEO 
176(1) 8736190 
Maha Rabadi 
('F.Q 
(11091 822-44871822 !01~ 
wwv. fom3rtatcu org 
"mrha Blair 
CIO 
('l'l) 7Ji 6262 
"""""' 1.:1\:(u.org 
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CEO 
(909)41(}.,:/(>l 
Sl"lla l.ardcnas 
CEO 
19091 18-144!19 
The revolutionary part of LocaiAdLink is that we take your busi- 6. WHY? 
ness listing and push it out onto the Web. What does this mean for S.HOW? 6Y< of consumers search 
? '" 11 • Our exclusive, gco-lar-you. n-e . we re not just silting back and waiting for people to visit geted advcnising sofl" are 
LocaiAdLink. we are pro-actively pushing your listing out through and our localized so:arch 
our partner Websites. Your listing can be seen on some of the most directory allow for direct. 
popular Websites, search engines. and social networks in America. measurable and 
Some of these include Google. Yahoo. MSN. AOL. Ask.com. ads. 
Eartblink, YouTube. GMAIL, About.com. Napster. PGA.com, 
Redbook, Hollywood.com. Monster.com. MySpace. Linkedln. 
Frieodster, Bebo, HiS, Orkut, MiGente and BOOMj. But the best 
part is by using our geo-targeting software, your ad is only shown to 
people in your area which ensures you get the most value for your 
advertising dollar. 
For more information contact Jonatluln Serafin at (909) 483-
4700 or e-mail at jonatlulnserajin@gmail.com 
4.WHERE? 
In your targeted local markcl as part 
of LocaiAdLink 's Directory AND our 
nalional nclwork of major Wchsilcs. 
3.WHEN? I. WHO? You and everyone of your customers who use the Internet 
l.WHAT? 
LocaiAdLinlt.com • Utilizing the Internet, we increase the 
lnlflic to your brick-and-monar business btll without the hassle 
or price tq of nditiooal media. 
Rtghl now. The Localizalion 
of the Imemet has arrived. Are 
you using il? Your cus1omers are. 
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People, Places and Notes 
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R v Ide 
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l , ::nd 
Temecula Valley Bancorp Inc.. the holdtng c.:ompan) of 
Temecula Valley Rank. announced the appointment of Dan Stake 
as executive vice president and manager of their main otlice. Stakt• 
has over 27 years of hanktng expenenc.:e in nearl) every capac.: it) for 
both large and small hanb. He joined Temecula Valley Bank in 
2004 as senior v1ce president and commerc ial loan officer and has 
continued to be an increasingly valuable contributor to the success 
and growth of the matn otTice ......... ....... Visterra Credit Union. a 
community credit un1on \~ ith five branch locations in Riverside 
Count). has announced the promotwns of Janet DuHaime to the 
position of senior vice president. chief operating ofticer and Tommie 
Shryock to the position of senior vice presiden!, chief financial ofti-
cer. DuHaime has more than 20 years of bank and credit union 
experience. the last seven years having been as vice president, oper-
ations at Vis terra Credit Union. Shryock is a 30+ year veteran of the 
credit union community and has been with Vistcrra Credit Union 
since 1996 .............. Casa Colina's board of directors and president 
and CEO. Felice L. Loverso. Ph.D., welcome Alexander Francini. 
M.D .. to Casa Colina. Dr. Francini is certified by the American 
Board of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation with an additional 
board certification in pain management. He 1s also certified hy the 
American Board of Electrodiagnostic Medicine .. ... .. ...... Aitura 
Credit Union has named Corona resident Kathy Thayer as its con-
troller. She takes over the role for Hugo Silva who was promoted to 
chief financial ofticer last year. Thayer has more than 30 years expe-
rience in the financial services industry ......... Hilary· Hissong has 
joined the Palm Springs Convention Center as a sales manager. 
She will target Southern California. as well as managing special 
events and local catering functions. Hissong was most recently 
employed by the Ace Hotel and Swim Club in Palm Springs as a 
group sales manager. Prior to that. conlinued on paf?e 33 
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\1anogmg Partner 
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INLAND EMPIRE INDUSTRIAL MARKET 
TO FALTER FURTHER AS YEAR PROGRESSES 
The Inland Empire's alread) hard·hll industrial market v.tll v. eak-
en further th1s year as import activtt) and consumption slov., hut fun-
damentals will he signilicantl) v.orse in the eastern half of the mar-
ket, according to the Midyear 2009 National Industrial Report by 
Marcus & Milltchap. In recent years. builders constructed in advance 
of demand. adding an average of 20 million square feet annually. pri-
maril) in the eastern reaches of the metro. Also included in the report 
is the finn's Midyear National Industrial Index (Nil). a snapshot 
anal) sis that ranks 2X industrial markets based on a series of forward-
looking suppl) and demand indicators. Riverside-San Bernardino is 
at No. 26 this year. 
'"Sales velocity has been limited b) a wide buyer/seller pricing 
expectatiOns gap in recent months and\~ illlikel) remain slo" for the 
rest of the year as investors \\a it to target distressed assets." says 
Douglas McCaulc). regional manager of the finn's Ont"ario office. 
Following are some of the most significant aspects of the Riverside-
San Bernardino Industrial Research Report: 
Employers are expected to shed 42.000 jobs m 2009, a 3.5 
percent decrease in total emplO) ment. 
Builders will deliver ncar!) 6.1 percent million square feet of 
space this year. dov. n from 22.6 million square feet in 200X. 
Reduced space demand and ongoing construction "ill push 
up vacanc) 370 basis points to 16.1 percent in 2009. after the aver-
age rate spiked 510 basis points last year. 
Owners will cut rents aggressively to stay competitive. This 
year. asking rents arc set to fall 11.8 percent to $4.65 per square foot, 
while effective rents will drop 12.7 percent to $4.35 per square foot. 
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Business & Liability Insurance Agencies Serving the I.E. 
Compan~ ~arne 
-\ddn.-..s 
Cit). State, Zip 
Hub International 
I. 4nJ Latham St. Ste 101 
Raversule CA 92501 
Orion Risk :\fanagement 
2. 21~0 \\an.llo" Carcle, Ste 250 
Comna, C.a li:!X~O 
Hamilton Brewart lnsuraoce Agen9 
3. 1282 W Arro"' Hw). 
Upland. CA 91785 
Alliantlnsurance Senic~. Inc. 
4. ~ 35 Carnegae Dr 
San Bemardmo, CA '124UR 
Cambre lasunmce Servk:es 
5. ~333 Concours, Ste 5 I 00 
Ontano, CA 91764 
~ \.alut 
Prt·m1um' 
\\rillcn I.F 
200S 
135000.000 
s 120,000.0<Xl 
s 110.000,000 
$'i9,96X.OOO 
$42,000,000 
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201111 
XO.OOO,O(XJ 
1.20(1 
3,03H 
1,750 
80 
160 
20 
RO 
~-~ 
60 
har E'tablishcd 1.1 • Iitie 
Bu.."mes~ (n~iur.m~..e, Pe~onal 
ln,urancc Emplo)ee llenefns, 
lafe, Health 
All Commcn .. ·l.tl Lmc ... 
of Jn,uranc.:c 
Com merna! Propt•ny & lubaluy, 
Workers· Compeno;;ataon. Personal \uto & 
Homeowner, Group Lttc & Health 
l'hone:La, 
~-:\tail \ddrt's 
C"h1cago Kir~ ( hnsl 
1981 l'rC'iUCnt 
<''~'J 179 ~51onss ~502 
kuk chmt("'huhmtcmauon.al c,m1 
Corona Lt\\~n.·ncl• Bronn 
200 I Pre'! dent 
('l'i I I 716-'1471/(ll'i I )716-'1478 
lbro" n(a ononnsk c.:om 
Vpland lkrek Hrcwurt 
1976 Pre<adent 
(909) 981 ~210/985 3~8 
derek(a hamahonhrewan com 
Bu'lnes> l"'umncc, Emplo)er Bene! us :'\c~.;pon Beach Charles Shanklin 
1927 Senur \ cc Prc"dent 
( <109) R8h-'1~6)/SR& 2013 
cshankl in<it alliantmsurancc.wm 
All Commercaall.mes Ontario Ruben Ml'dina 
ol Insurance 1986 l'resaden~ CEO 
('109) 4~4-2456/4!14 ..!491 
ruben.medina@cumhremc wm 
Amorelli. Rosemann, & Assoc. Ins. Svs. $33.500.000 33.500,000 6 
22 
Propery & Casual!), Ontario 
1987 
Anthon} Amorclli 
Pre 'Idem 
(909) 987-7600N87 7656 
anlhonyamoreiiJ@amansumnce.com 
6. 3333 E. Concours, Bldg. 9-200 
Ontario, CA 91764 
ISU ._ Servlces-
7. ARMAC Aaac1 
171TIYumaSt 
Victorville, CA 923~ 
Da•is & Graeber Ins. Sen ices, Inc. 
8. 470 E Haghland Ave. 
Redlands, CA 92.173 
.Kmller Allllr ._Services, IK. 
'· 
233.5 W. Foolbill Blvd., Sre. I 
Upland, CA 91786 
ISU Willingham & Fredarick 
10. 2469 Pomona Rd. 
Corona. CA 92880 
........ ._._Aaeaey, .... 
U. 2039 N "D" St. 
Sin 8crDMtiDo CA 9240.5 
Unkkel & AssodaleS Insurance Agency 
12. 202 E. Aarpon Dr., Ste. 110 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 
Doa Torres Farmers Agency 
14. 243 Cajon Street 
Redlands, CA 92373 
JCJiellb ~Service 
16. 3694 Sunnyside Dr. 
Riverside, CA 92506 
$33,000,000 10,000 
$10,346,000 WND 
$23,500,000 19,950 
$23,000.000 23,000,000 
$20,000,000 20,000,000 
s 14.000,000 WND 
$4,.500,000 I ,.500 
$2,500,000 WNO 
$2.300,000 WND 
$2,046.000 1400 
20 
25 
42 
43 
28 
6 
22 
23 
19 
22 
4 
9 
10 
13 
3 
7 
3 
4 
4 
I 
Workers ' Compensation, Commercial Lines, 
Per,onaJ ln\umncc 
Workers' Compensataon. 
General Liability, Business Insurance, 
Employee Benefits, Bonds, 
Per.;onal Insurance 
Package,, Auto, Worker' ' Compen,auon, 
Exce" Laabahty. Surety, Benefits & 
Personal Line,, Commercial 
Packages, Auto, Worlters' Compensation. 
Excess Liabahty, Surety, Benefit, & 
Personal Lines 
Small Commercaal & Personal, 
Benefits, Lafe 
Victorville R}an McEuchron 
I %2 PrcsadentJCFO 
( 700) 241-7900/241 . 1467 
info@isu-armac.com 
Redlands Peter M . Davis 
1924 CEO 
<909> 793-2J7Jn98-6<~83 
pdavos@dav"andgmcber.com 
Upland Charles B. Kessler 
1923 President 
Corona 
1975 
(909) 931-15()()/(909)932-2 134 
www.ke'Sieralair.com 
Bill Frederick 
Owner 
(951) 684-6434!278-0664 
Commercial Insurance, 
Woriters' Comp, Personal 
Lanes, Life, Group Health 
San Bernardino 
1921 
Holly A. Jo'ietsch 
Owner 
(909) 881-2654/886-'1558 
rrc@ramtreean.•.com 
Commercial, Personal , Lafe. 
Health, Bond,, All Jn,urance 
Covemge' Offered 
Auto, Home, Business, Commercaal, 
Rental, Motorcycle, Boats, Bonds, Life, 
Medical/Dental, Long-Term Care 
Full Scrvace, Personal, Commercial, 
WC. Bond, Mutual Funds. Life 
Propeny, Casualty, 
Life 
Personal Lines 
Redlands 
1940 
Burt Gro«s 
President 
(909) 890-9707/890-9237 
Victorville Margy Smith 
1917 Owner/CEO 
(760) 24.5-53441241-3567 
margy.smilh@dansmilhins.com 
Redlands 
1984 
Yucca Valley 
1977 
Raverside 
1981 
Loretta Torres 
Manager 
(909> 793-2290n93· 79 18 
dtorre'@ farmersagent .com 
WND 
Owner 
(760) 365-9744/365-2669 
mall@hannansurance.corn 
Cheryl Joseph 
Owner 
!951 J 6R3-0777/682-2788 
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Comfort Food .... 
continued jimn pg. 35 
colesiU\\ (v.luch !<; dchciuus). 
Sandwiches include chicken on 
a bun, \ eggre sand\\ ich and 
much more Undoubted!], one 
of the best scleclions is thctr 
slov,-smokcd \ngus lnp tip 
sandwich. Side orders ,tre fresh 
mushrooms, homestylc green 
bcw1s. and, of course, macaroni 
and cheese. Their colossal Idaho 
baked pot,tlo is a\ ailahlc after 
4:00 p 111.- ,tnd they mean 
colossal For those who arl' <he! 
conscious, cottage cheese and 
melon shces among other items 
arc also added to the menu f·or 
dinner, I would recommend therr 
smoked BBQ platter sheet! tn 
tip Wllh pmto beans, Sp.m1sh 
rice and gnlled vegetables, .md 
then "Killer R1bs' IS not too 
shabby e1ther Seafood f:l\ orites 
mclude a shnmp basket (coun-
tr}-St) le or BBQJ, ram bow trout, 
and Enghsh-style !ish n'cl11ps 
NOW for the desserh for 
some !he best reason to go lo 
R1ch1e's Their old-fashioned 
shake~. malts and floats rs whut 
makes most come back tor more. 
Bov. about trying the double 
dippper mug root beer tloat. 
When v. as the last tune you las l-
ed tim spectal dnnk? If you 
really want to be ad\C!lturous 
and are not caloric counting, 
how about the Rtchie\ shake or 
malt and choose bctwt:en choco 
late, \,milia. strawberry. fresh 
banana. Oreo cookie or peanut 
butter!'!! ! get full JUstthmkmg 
..tbout it. 
So cat and be merr] ,lt 
R1chic ·~ Real American Dmer. 
It ts an cxpenenct> you Will not 
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soon Iorge!. Th1s diner should 
be around for mw1y years to 
come, but go soon before the 
menu changes. 
An added note: The\ aim 
offer a "take home" picnu pac 
\fll'CWI which include\ rihs, 
HHQ chi< ken and Angu' tnp ttp 
plt11 their fltlt\ 1ide di5hel . 
Ru·hte \ Real American 
Diner I~ located at 8039 vfonet 
\1 enue in Rancho Cucamon~a 
111 \fie rona Garden\ Phone 
number 1~ (90CJJ S99 8101. 
Advertising Agencies In the Inland Empire 
colltinued from page ICJ Ll\l~d Alt•lwh~tua/1.' 
KTIE Radio 590 AM 
Thursday Morning Drive, 5:00AM - 6:00AM 
Challenging your thoughts in relation to business, 
politics, economic conditions and the general 
business life of San Bernardino and Riverside 
Hosted by 
Inland Empire Business Journal 
and Bill Anthony 
Concept Branding in Palm Springs 
f.-Lading brand and opt muonal ( onsultinr: 
firm cmuznuc1 to ~rem 
\\ ith mer 160+ \.:.us of col-
lecti\e hr,md hmldi~g and opcr-
,ltJOn,tl turn-around exr~·rttse. 
Concept Branding Group •~ 
growing the finn •, capabilities 
h) reentering the California 
market. concentr.lling initial!) 
in Southern CIIifornia. 
Leading business de\ elop-
ment dforb around the firn1 \ 
most rec..::nt, turn-ke) product: 
www.Opcrations funeLp.com~ 
prO\ iding tactics for operators 
dealing wtth t(xtl) \ new eco-
nomic challenges, such as 
increased competition for a 
shrinkmg guest dollar from a 
slow 0\ erall ~con om\, \\ill h.:: 
Tom Kelle). managin"g partner. 
Kelly will be splitting hi~ time 
primanl) hct\\een the firm·~ 
Washington, DC office and the 
new office in California. 
"Since our founding in 
1991, we have always sought to 
provide operators. manufactur-
ers, small businesses of all 
types. and trade groups with the 
tools necessary to refine their 
brands, improve operations and 
move to the next level of per-
formance. By expanding into 
new markets and recently bring-
ing on greater depth to our team 
with proven professionals. we 
are poised to assist operators set 
new levels of achievement." 
commented T.om Kelley, manag-
ing partner. "With our offices in 
New England being well served 
with semor consult-
anh Steve Ravmskt 
and Dems Sp,lragts, 
allied partner Rick 
\\olf, and our .tllied 
partner George 
DurazLo tn 
\Va-..hl!lgton, DC, the) 
\\ill rrm ide the hack-
hone of organ11ation 
al support to allow us 
to gro\\ our opera-
tions in the west." 
Concept Branding 
Group has diems 
ranging from retc1il to 
hospitalit) to real 
estate, to healthcare. 
to food and be\erage 
manufacturers. to 
entrepreneurs. to 
Chamhers of 
Commerce to trade 
groups. 
"Having run 
restaurants through-
out southern 
California in the 
1990's, it will be a 
pleasure to be hack 
and to lending the 
firm ·s proven servic-
es to operators 
throughout the state, 
said Kelley. A lot of 
what we do is help 
people out of difficult 
and challenging busi-
ness situations. but 
continued on page 37 
J,R " oull ~~ vf' tuldren n d(" lvpm~ counlnN d~ M~.fft nng ~•lh lcft hp nrnl 
palate (_ ndt"mnc:-d loa hfehmt" of n nutntwn. h:mw c.~.nd l t1 3llon. 
1 be gvvd news IS thai \ ITIU I< nl! of th.,.., hildrt'n rau lw heir .... I rh ... thr 
uu 1 11 f 11H" 'milt· Tram \'\t" empower local urp.'Ons lo pnn •de 1h1~ 1 Jff" changmg 
free deft U!):eiJ "turb tak"" os httl• ' 45 mmu!t and <O!'ts a: lint~"' $250 It 
gn: d pt~ratt• rluldren not JU t a nc~ tnulf"- I ut nr\\ lift" 
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I OOC7r of your donation goes ltm ard pro~c1111..,- 0%- !!:Ot'" lo\\ard owrhead. 
\ ES. I want to give a rhild a "t·•·mul •·hun•••• at lift•, 
, t2SO Prondt-. tkft eurcrn (nr unr rhilJ :1 t 50 llroridt-. morodl('atNJN for ODC"' IIUrp-n: 
~ 11!.5 I -.rn hallthrt"Mt .,r~•urvn:. , t VtP·U~t fuDr~rt anov amou.ot 
,. ... 
ri, ,..., 
, Da.-m: 
Make check out to 
"The Smile Train." 
~ ........... JUD' ....... Thc~mdel'r a in 
Tbe Smile Train ! 
P.O. Bodt79 ! 1-877-KID·'-'~III.E 
Raacbo Coumooga, CA, 91729·1979 zumlotlllfo.w•l W\1\\.Silltldrain.org 
u•~\j~~~:f~-=~~~~C!:~·~=:.~-~~no~~rr:;n ••I -.at•' 
Internet • Telephone • VIdeo 
It's as simple as bundling your High-Speed Internet, 
Telephone and Cable TV services with Charter Business: 
• Charter Business High-Speed Internet Up to 
10Mbps. 10 ematl accounts and web hosttng. 
• Charter Business Telephone Business line with 
nationwide calling and the features your business needs. 
• Charter Business Cable TV Dtgital-quality picture 
and sound w1th multtple programming package opttons. 
There's never been a better time 
to switch and save. 
Call888.845.5143 
or visit Charter-Business.comjsavenow 
Ch~rter fl 
Business 
Jul ust 2001) 
People, Places ... 
continued from p~. 2CJ 
shL· \\orked as a national sales nl<ln 
ager for PR \ Dc~tmat10n 
1\1anagcmcnt. .......... Thc American 
\dHrtising Fedrration Palm 
Springs • Dco,crt Cith:s h.ts elected its 2009- l 0 board of directors to 
lead the orgamz.uion into the conung year. Wnh a new mcoming 
pres1dent , sc\ era I llC\\ hoard mcmhers, and an cxpandmg nu:mhcr-
ship hase, thts ) car promtses to he an exciting one for the organiza-
tion. Tim O'Ha)ley ol O'B,t) lc) Commumcallons wtll he prestdent 
and work wtth an outstandmg group of advertising mdustry leaders 
in the Coachella Valley. In addition stx members will be returning to 
serve another year; Krisann Bacon of Time Warner Cahle; Michael 
Evans of Palm Srrings Life. Ethan Kammsk) of Kaminsky 
Productions; (Jiona Landau of Glow Marketing and Media; Kyle 
Radke of The Jones Agency; ,md Stew art Weiner of Season in the 
Sun Maganne ............... Colliers International has dtrected mdustn-
al big-box lease transactions in Chino, on behalf of Motivational 
Marketing, a company that delivers a comprehcnstve range of ful-
fillment and logtsttcs servtccs. The firm executed one new lease at 
Watson Commerce Center-Chino, as well as two lease extensions; 
one at Watson Commerce Center-Chino and another at AEW 
South Chino Industrial Center. The transactions at Watson 
Commerce Center-Chino mcluded a new lease for 121,390 sq. ft. 
of industrial space at 6l) II Bickmore Avenue in Chino. as well as a 
lease extenston m 297,107 sq. ft. at 6910 Bickmore Avenue. The 
second lease e:-.tension at AEW South Chino Industrial Center 
was for 271.435 sq. ft. at 15X20-15880 Euclid Avenue. The 690,000 
sq. ft. of leased space totaled appro:-.imatcly $5.05 million. Watson 
Commerce Center-Chmo is a nc\\ master planned LEED Certified 
Big-Box industnal husincss park owned and developed by Watson 
Land Company. rhc project feature~ four free-standing industnal 
buildings encompassing 1,27\475 sq. ft. of space. South Chino 
Industrial Center ts a 500,617 sq.-ft. big-box industrial park owned 
by AEW Capital Management. Other notable companies such as 
Trader Joe\ and Contico, a fahncated metal products compan), 
occupy industrial space within the park ............... Sean Patrick 
Murphy has jomcd Temecula Valley Winery Management as e-
creative director. The Temecula resident is responsible for all of the 
winery management com pan;\ Internet-based activities. He will he 
working with TVWM clients on their Websites and their integration 
into the main TVWM/Winc Collccttvc Website and responsible for 
Facebooking. Twittering, Blogging. Blasting. Goggling and myriad 
of other things that help broaden consumers· exposure to their 
clients' wines ............... San Bernardino County Medical Society 
installed a new president. Dr. Rodney Borger. and officers on June 
24th at an installation ceremony at the Redlands Countr) Club. Dr. 
Borger is chairn1an/medical director of the Dept. of Emergenc;, 
Medicine at Arrowhead Regional Medical Center in Colton. 
California Medical Association President Dr. Dev GnanaDev \\ill 
install President-Elect Rick Murra). MD. Kaiser Permanente 
Fontana; Vice President Mohan Mallam, MD. Barstow; Secretary 
Leroy Ounanian. MD. Redlands; and Treasurer Raman Poola. MD. 
Apple Valley .............. Gresham Savage has announced that J. 
Michael Summerour has joined their litigation group. He will be 
specializing in business and employment litigation. Summerour. 
formerly with Best Best & Krieger. brings expertise in lahor and 
employment matters like wrongful termination. discrimination. 
harassment. and wage and hour disputes. Summerour is a member 
of the Riverside County Bar Association and has practiced law in 
California for 25 years. This addition is part of Gresham Savage's 
move to expand in response to increased client demands. While 
many national law firms have reduced their attorney force in 
response to the economic climate. Gresham Savage has hired 15 
attorneys and has experienced a 19~ growth in revenues in the first 
four months of 2009 alone. Gresham Savage's 50-attorney firm has 
offices in both San Bernardino and Riverside. 
A Til 'Tf e growth 1R the re rre 1 , 1e~ . .. 11 _._... economy W1 begdl to 1'- up 
contmuedfrom pg. 25 201 O, and by the begmDIDI 
20 II, will be growmg at more normal levels. The ~ to 
Cali forma's recovery are the recovery m US on umptiOO. 
tmpro\ mg the demand for import~ I rom As1a and the demand for 
products from Calitorma's factones. the resumption of aoiM•l-
dential, puhlic works and multt-famtly residential COil8l:nlttidll 
!'TO\\th, and the return ot growth to the retail ten' 
Manufacturing will contmue the slow bleed of JObs throuJII 
3rd quarter of 20 I 0 primanly due to productiVIty iiD'plbVeiDents 
and let sure and hospitality will remam weak as househokla 
increase their consumption in a measured way. 
Our forecast remains for no growth m personal mc:ome 1ft 
ftrst half of next year. rtm is hecause the upper tiet of blC08Ie 
earners in California are the mno\ a tors and entrepreneUft IRd 
while the) are not going out of bus me sat a rapid rate. the growdl 
that generate~ stock options, capital gams, and corporate profits 
wtll be absent in the early part of the recovery. As the hoOaiDg 
market has completed most ot tls reqUired adju tment pnor to lbe 
downturn in general economic actiVll), It will not be as mucb Of a 
drag on the recovery as expencnced in previOUS teCOIIIitODS.5Btllls 
downward pressure on income and employment froiD 
carry over into the second quarter, but will have abated 
recovery begins. With new opportunities in alternat.tve ~ 
propulsion. and new investment in medical technOlogy  
and research. we expect California's personal income to pw 
more rapidly than average in 20 II. 
On an annual basis. our expectation IS that total 'a!IPI~-­
\\ill contract by -3.5% in 2009 and will not grow m. ·""'•au• •. ,-;a 
growth returns in 20 II, employment \\ill begm 
rate. Employment growth will not exceed 
the full force of the recover) is in place m. 
mcorne growth will be -0.4o/r in 2009 and 
growth at 0.4% and 3.4?( in 20 I 0 and 20lf 
This slowing in the growth rate ofpll:l1lr:J8jlf~ 
continued problems in state gover 
20 I 0/20 II fiscal year. Taxahle sales wiliClll!iCJ~fl 
recover until 20 II due to weakness in 
durables and the more general fall 
potential for declining prices of 
tored into the taxable sales forecast "u'l.vll!l!ll• 
ther exacerbate retail sales tax re 
declining income at the upper tier 
adversely affecting income tax revenue-
tion adversely affecting sales tax r<H·~ .. -
ernment employment through the end 
Finally unemployment is only 
it to grow to a high of 12.1 ~ in the 
average 11.5% for the year. Though t 
be growing in 2011. it will not he gene 
the unemployment rate helow double 
year. The stalled California economy i 
jobs required for the new entrants to 
couple of years to prevent these clev 
to persist once the job layoffs cease. 
The downside risk to the forecast 
solve the problems in the financial 
lapse in consumption, and protec 
and a no-budget situation in Sacrame 
pate any of these to occur. there is 
recession and discussion in the policy 
ble. 
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FINALLY-NE\V AWARD-WINNING 'GREEN' TECHNOLOGY 
FOR FOOD \VASTE DISPOSAL 
The Riollitech GOHhio I 00 I Senes l11gh \ olume organll 
wa-..te decompositiOn technolog). laundwd m earl\ 200!\, 
recci\ l'd gr.md recognition at the 200X lntern~llional 
Hotcl/Motl'i & Restaurant shO\\ in New 'I ork. Cit\. recei\. 
ing the prestigious a\\ ard for In nO\ at ion i~ Grel·n 
Technology. 
This innovative technology solves the challenges of 
what to do with organic food \\astc. The Biollitech 
GOHhio I 00 I Series is represented h) Interstate Waste 
Systems and Recycling Equipment located in Apple Valle). 
Mark Siroonian, owner of Interstate \Vastc S)stcms sa)s. 
"'Ha\ ing over 20 years· experience in the waste and recycling 
industr). and feeling I have been green all along. this is h) far 
the most exciting technology I have seen in m) career:· 
The decomposition unit. which is cncrg) -cfticicnt and made of 
stainless steel. breaks down food waste into a liquid forn1 \\ 1thin 24 
hours, enabling thl' waste to he safe I) disposed of dO\\ n the drain. 
As a result. green house gases are reduced, landfill space and fuel 
are preserved, and ultimately. dependenc) on fossil fuels and other 
foreign oil sources. declines. Additionall). overall costs associated 
with work !low efficiencies. janitorial supplies and general opera-
tional management of the organic waste !low stream arc minimi~cd. 
The technology benefits any commercial food preparatory work site 
apphcauon generatmg ,1 high \Oiume of organic wc~ste mclud-
mg; grocer) chains. restaurants, hotels, hospitals and unher-
sities. 
Operating the GOllBio 1200 model at full capaCit) for one 
)Car \\til reduce emissions of 470.000 poumls of C02 and 5R 
Let Interstate Waste Systems 
help your business go GREEN! 
MTCE of greenhouse gases. That is equivalent to takmg 40 cars 
off the road, sa\ ing 1200 gallons of diesel fuel, and planting 
almost I 00 trees. Imagine the positive impact for our em ironment 
if all maJor producers of organic food \\aste were to take ad\ ant age 
of this inmn at1vc technolog). The reductions could be multiplied 
bJ thousands! 
The product has undergone years of rigorous testing. so it ts very 
exciting to bring this technology to market at a time when it is need-
ed the most. This technology provides customers with a way to 
actively comrihutc to environmental sustainahilit). while also pro-
viding them with significant economical benefits and improved 
work now cflicicncies in the process. It is a win-win situation for 
everyone-most importantly. for our environmental infrastructure. 
The award-winning technology is already installed m many 
well-known grocery chains (Aibertsons Supermark.et, SupcrValu 
Foods), hotels (Four Seasons Hotels and Resorts, Santa Fe Station), 
hospitals and universities (Unl\ersit) of S,m Diego) coast to coast. 
The GOHBio 1001 scm·-.., manufactured b) Bwlll!cch InternatiOnal 
and represented h) Interstate Waste S) stems. ts J\ aii.Iblc Ill three 
stock models \\ llh customization a\ ailable to accommodate special 
capacit) requirements .1ml work. site specifications. 
Inquire\ on Bioflitech technologr can he directed to lntcntate 
\~{ntc S1 1tt!m.1, \!lark Simonian at 951-53n-.J217, e mail: 
'vfarHi:1 ilnre.com. t\/.111 l"il·it 11"11"11" 1\VSRE com/or more information 
Staff Leasing Companies Serving the I.E. 
Rllll~ l d /11 \ 111111>1 r of Off" 1' 111 rite llllw ullm 11n· 
Compan> NIIJIJ< 
Address 
City, Slate, Zip 
t. 
Selod hnooanel Servkn 
2. 15371 Bonanza Rd 
VICtorville CA 92W2 
3. 
Dna c-Jtaats, '""· 
4. 1945 Oucago. Sit 8 
Rtverside CA 92507 
M 
5. 
Sum~r or (>ftict"<\: 
Inland t.mpin: 
Compan,-wick-
8 
26 
6 
50+ 
2 
2 
I 
6 
200H Kt.·H.'OUt·. I.E. 
Placeml"nl..:, 1.1-.. 
$20.685 
NA 
\\;o.;J) 
Sl 000.000 
20 
$8,000.0(N) 
$2JOOOOO 
NA 
Year hta~Ji,ht·d. U. SpHialitil·~ I up I fk:UII '\l"t:lltiH 
lll""ddquarter ... Iitle 
PhoncJI-.1, 
~ ·\!ail \ddn'"' 
1'186 Clenc d. AdmmlslrJiton, Usa Pr<'r 
lrvme lndu tr1al Tcchmcal T 11. 0-11 Prr dent 
<<~49) 1~2 6996n'2 '298 
Y..""\\lom oc m 
!'IX~ Clcncat Slt\ e Snrt.·n,on 
Sant.t BarbarJ I tght lndustn.1l Cl:O 
I ngmccnng/Tcch t76<1124~ I4C~I/8'1H 7111 
W\l.w sclet.:t 1.1lfmg ~.:om 
1988 Eng1nccnng. Adnumstrnuve, Vija) J"elklkar 
Upland Clcn<al. Ltght lndustnal. IT. Dire(; tor 
Scrcnttfic & Tcchmcal (909) 920 'Ol7/92CJ.'040 
amvtgorl@y 1honcom 
I'IMX Phannac1~1'i & :'\ursmg lro t. t:~ula 
R"c"1dc Placement (I() 
C'l' II 76'-6<11 W2ll 2428 
tcqula(n tirugcon ultant UK t.:om 
1986 Medrcal Oevrce Howard Tarlow 
Enctno Phannaceuucal p..., 1<knt 
(909) 62S :1007 62t.0115 
www pnncetonconsullanl com 
N.A NOIApp/ICDbk WND Would NJI DucloJI! no -not tnOIUJblt TN! rnformarwn m IM abovt ll.flwa.s obUJmrdfrom 1M rompamrs l111td To lhr bt 1 of our bw•lrdgr IM mfomrmwn supplitd u accural< as of prr limt "hrlt 
n~ry ~ u llttltk 10 ~fi.JII« tM acraran and thof'OIIghMn of tN Jut omu.nons and typographiCal trrors Jomttmr.n occur. Plrasr stnd corrrrtwns or aJdmoru on rompam ltllrrhr-aJ to Tht Jt1tanJ J:mptrr Ruunt J Jollmnl P.O. 
Box /979. Ra1tdto CMCD1t10118a. CA 91729-/979. Rtuarrlo.d bv Nrna DtMOlt Copmght 2(]()9 bv lf.BJ 
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RESTAURANT REVllE'\W 
Comfort Food-Inland Empire Style 
By Ingrid Anthony 
Tuck.cd on thl..' outskitts ol 
Victoria G.mkns 111 Rancho 
Cucamonga is Rllhic's Real 
American Diner, \\ l11ch Is 
becoming ,, favonte spot fo1 
families \\ ho lme old-f,1shioned 
Southern comfort lood and not 
ha\ mg to travd too tar to enJO) 
it. This bustlmr diner has hccn 
Dmcr in Rancho Cucamong.t IS 
O\\ ned and operated by " hus-
band and \\ 1fe team. Clar) and 
Sally Myers. 
Richie\ Dmcr \\as founded 
h) still another dynanuc hu-, 
hand and \\If e team, Jack ,md 
I 1nda Wtlliams, over 17 \l'.trs 
.tgo. The) current!) opcr.ttc tw1• 
other location~ m 
Temecula and ~1uml..'ta . 
Thctr go.tl \\J~ tP bnng 
the tastes and atmosphere 
of \ester-) car .1nd to 
"slo\\ dO\\ n the hus) II\ cs 
of toda) 's gcner,ltion" 
with simple, classtc and 
affordable homes!) le 
food . It captures an era 
.._._ __________ ~~--__,when milkshakcs and icc 
designed to recapture a 10s. 40s 
and 50s diner- complete w 1th 
comfy booths (that arc perfect 
for a long breakfast, lunch or 
dinner with famil) and friends) 
and its bright and cheerful mtcri-
or. Richie's Real American 
,------
cream sundaes were the norn1 on 
a menu. 
Richie's Diner hoash of a 
wood smoker located rwht next 
to the front entrance. Its aromas 
of Angus tri-tip, fresh-cut steaks 
and Ozark gla~cd ham travel 
ll 
New York Grillnt 
950 Ontario Mills Drive, Ontario 
Mon I Thur II!JO a.m.-9:30p.m. 
Fri II!)O a.m.· ro:3o p.m. • Sat 4:30p.m.· ro:3o p.m. 
Sun 4:00p.m.· 9:30p.m. • Reservations Recommended 
It's New York wnhout the attitude! Tht~ award·winnmg 
restaurant 1s where famou~ fare is finely defined. Our menu 
features prune stcab, Australian lobster tail, garltc ro:-~sted 
chicken, rack of lamh, prime rib and fresh seafood 
specialties. Jom us for jazz in our Manhattan Room where 
acclaimed arrists have made us the Inland Empire's lllllSt 
inn mate jazz experience! We rake care of every detail wtth 
innovative menu 1tcms, specialty dishes, dr<~matic desserts, 
outstanding wme selection and entertainment to comple-
ment your dining expenence - and discover our magnifi· 
cent banquet rooms, perfect for hosting your next event. 
both outside and ms1de, and sCI<; 
the '>!age for an cnJO)ahlc and 
c:hct:rful dming cxpcriciKC 
J"his 6,000 square foot 
rcst.IUrant seats approxunatCI) 
2 '\() dmcrs, and lls lncndl) watt 
ers greet you at the door 
JUst llk.e home. l"hc11 
scen11ngl) ne\ er cndmg 
menu is packed \\ llh clas-
SIL and favontc dishes 
k.nO\\ n to sulle all t.lslC'> 
Signature and 'tar 1hshcs 
mclude pot roast. Lmda 's 
real pan fncd chicken. 
Marlene·, meat I oat, 
Papa's buttermilk. chiCk.cn 
or buttermilk. steak. or r.trs. 
Rldlic's homemade ch1d;.cn pot 
pic. If you arc look.ing for some-
thing different for hrcak.fast. 
taste their sampler platter loaded 
\\ 1th wood-smoked Ozark. ham, 
kielbasa sausage, Angus tn lip 
and chCIT)"\\Ood-smokcd bacon. 
-----------
01 course, \OU can't go wrong 
choosmg other breakfast 
l.tvonte~ ~uch as tnple el_!g 
omelets, a \ aricty of pancakes 
steeped in huttern1ilk, hlucherry. 
banana macadam1a nut. pecan 
and Southern sweet potatoes and 
other egg dishes. 
l·or lunch, try Richie's \igna-
ture burger. a fresh half-pound 
ground beef patty served \\ ith 
hcnch tncs or thc1r homemade 
continued 011 pa~e 31 
THE HISTORIC 
GALLEANO WINERY 
\\ eddings • Anni\ ersaric<; 
Birthda)s • Special! \Cnts 
Graduations • I lolida) • Gifts 
Wine Tasting A\ ailablc Dail) 
We can custom 
design a label just 
for you using: 
Photos. Logos. 
Colors. Imitations. 
lhemes. 
-1231 \\ ineville Road 
Mira Lorna, CA 91752 
(951) 685-5376 or (951) 360-9180 
w ww.ga/1 ea no winery. com 
lour the Historic \\mel) \\Cckcnds tram 2:00pm to 4.00 pm or b) appomtment 
t tSt<'<i m the Nauonat Register of Historical Ptac<'"S 
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Jul) figures for the sale of 
the state's sm,lll- and mid-
si7ed husmesses, released h) 
http·//\\ w \\ .htzben.com/ 
[Bi1Ben.com Busmesses For 
Sale In California 1 suggest a 
pattern similar to performance 
of the natiOn's economy: 
There's posttive news-last 
month's volume of completed 
California deals \\as 9o/c ahead 
of those the prior month-but 
it's shadowed h) t'Ontinuing 
problems. 
While the 1.075 husmess 
opportunities escro'' s that 
closed m the just-completed 
month represent tmprO\ement 
over June's total of 91\6 deals. 
acti\ ity in July \till lagged 
behind the I, 779 transactions 
completed in July 08. 
'Td characterize the most 
recent results as promising. 
but the healthy market we're 
waiting for has yet to fully 
materialize," according to 
http://\\ ww.bi1hen.com/resour 
ces/28-peter-siegel. php [Peter 
Siegel. MBA], founder and 
CEO of BizBen.com 
He noted that one reason 
for depressed recent activity 
has been the "usual summer 
doldrums. More people than 
we expected took vacations in 
the last several weeks." 
Siegel also observed that 
there's a growing logjam of 
transactions in escrow unable 
to be completed on schedule. 
"Many buyers arc waiting 
to get their homes appraised 
so they can satisfy requests 
from sellers who are willing to 
help finance-as more are 
agreeing to do. That slows 
everything down." 
Also holding up deals. 
according to the BizBen CEO, 
is "more stringent application 
of rules by the State Board of 
Education and by other gov-
ernment agencies. 
"California is looking 
harder for cash, so state exam-
iners aren't issuing releases 
and letting any deals close 'till 
they're sure there's no money 
they can wring out of a trans-
Bump in Small Business Sales 
action In the \\ ay of unpaid 
taxes or Ices ... 
Stege! said tt \\ill take 
"more mm cmcnt h) S B ~­
backed lenders. getting addi-
tional mont:) into the S) stem" 
to increase the volume of 
http://\\ w w.hllhen.com/hizhc 
n-search-category.php I small 
business sales 1 in the state. 
''I'm optimistic that \\t:'ll 
sec things impnne 111 the fall. 
The demand is there. As peo-
ple adjust to current circum-
stances and figure out hm' to 
address some of the challenges 
we face-such as tight money 
and depressed business values 
Retail Res a h 
MARKET U P D A T E 
Rit>I'TSide-San Bernnnlino .\Jetro Area 
July/August 2009 
because of lO\\ er revenues _ 
there should he a substantial 
increase in the\ olumc of com-
pleted de,tls in the market for 
small bus messes." 
BizBen.com, the st,ttc's 
leading online marketplace for 
buyers and sellers of small-
continuecl 011 page 37 
s~cond Qut~rter 2009 
INvESTORS' fOCUS ON REPLACEMENT COSTS DRIVES DISCONNECf 
Tumbling home prices and ongoing layoffs in the Inland Emp1re have deratled consumer spendmg. forcing owners 
to lower rents to curtatl weakening occupancy. More than 1 million square feet of ncgattve net absorptton was r corded 
m the ftt-st quarter, translating into a 0.9 percent drop in space demand. The region's wave of residential foreclosure activ-
ity, which has resulted in steep home price declines and the loss of 60,000 construction jobs m the past 36 months, h;Js 
reduced retail spendmg across the region, most notably in cities ea~t of Interstate lS. An annuahzed 11 percent drop m 
retall sales m the first quarter has resulted m the largE-St year-<>ver-year jump in vacancy m Cahfomta, as many star~ 
near recently bUilt commumhes ghuttered Moreover, the departure of major anchor chains such as Mervyns, whtch 
returned almost 250,000 square feet of space to the markl"t tn the first quarter, has left large voids at shoppmg centers, 
contnbutmg to a 120 basts spike m vacancy. Previous rises to vacancy stemmed from ~trong inventorv growth. as stock 
has Increased at a five-year annual average of 4 percent. \'\'hile building will slow in 2009, additional store closures and 
fewer retail ~tartups wtll dnve vacancy to the h1ghest level since 1996. 
A pricing discoiUiect continues to hinder deal flow in the Inland Emptre, creating: difficulty dtscerrung valuations. 
As a result, some buyers are iJenchmarl:.ing against replacement costs when evaluating properties, resulting in distr=cd-
level offers. As such, s.1les velocity wiU remain subdued for most retatl assets, particularly in the eastern reaches of the 
ml"tro. Mull!- tenant sales activ1ty will lag from a lack of capital entenng the market, and assets priced abov" $!0 milhon 
wilt likely have extended marketing times due to credit tssues. With fewer exchange buyers, single-tenant sales will not 
reach levels recorded in recent years, as these investors have been the primary drivers of freestandmg deals. A~ owners 
operating under duress struggle to divest assets, this segment of exchange buyers could be relegated to the sidelines 
2009 ANNUAL RETAIL fORECAST 
3.5r.~ I Employment: Local employers are forecast to slow the rale of staff reductions t1us year, releas-d«~":.:.~ ing 42.1XXJ workers for a 35 percent 10'<5; last year, 71,500 jobs were cut. The decelerahon can l:>e 
01nploymont attributed to shallower layoffs in the construction trade. 
..__ __ _:_..;..__.. 
l.B moll"'": I Con.strw:tion: Retail building activity is expected to slow as more developments are placed on 
"1""~:.:-:,: hold. Approximately 1.8 million square feet is scheduled for delivery in 2009, down from 5.8 
co.,pl<ted mtlhon square feet last year. 
'-------'---' 
320 b ... lo~ I Vacancy: This year, a decline in consumer Spt'nding will result in a 320 basis point jump 111 the Inc...!:'?~ Inland Emptre' s retail vacancy rate to 12 percent. In 2008, vacancy increased 210 basis points. 
L-----------y-~--~~y 
46\.;j Rents: Rents wttl decline as owners respond to soft tenant demand In 2009 k' ts d~ln f · , as mg ren are 
••Ions orecast to fall 4.6 percent to $20.92 per square foot. while effective rents are expected 10 drop 
....,11 7.2 percent to $17.92 per square foot. 
1...---------J 
July/August 200lJ 
Concept ... 
cominued from p~ 32 
11 's abo a lot ahout building 
solid brands th.tt can be sus-
tamed and grow over time." 
"Also. w llh our new f) 
formed global .1lliance \\ ith 
Bulc Fusion Worldwide. \\ e are 
nO\\ able to offer state-of-the-an 
design and Web identity servic-
es to build upon our proven 
brand butldmg infrastructure 
processes 
Bump ... 
Wllfurued from p~. -?6 
and mtd-market companiC 
has been Calilorni.t's exclu-
sive source of small business 
sales statisuc, for more th.lll 
10 years. In addition to ofter-
tng thousands of bu~iness 
opportunnies for sale, the 
Bi18en site features a numhct 
of resources, articles. news 
llems. practical ltps and a 
http://www.btthen com/blog/ 
[small business blog1-.Ill 
JHOVIding mformat10n. ideas 
and opportun111cs for husmc.,~ 
sellers, bu)Cfs, bus111ess bro 
kers, agents, and other profes-
siOnals serving the market. 
Sales for small- and mtd mar 
ket compamcs for Ri\ erst de 
Count) were ~0 and for San 
Bernardmo Count) 54. 
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Industrial and ... 
cofllinued from p~. 21 
producb. RAY-LITE IS easy to 
work 111 both the purchase and 
dtsposal of these products, and 
this Ite-m with the two charities 
sho" s they c.tre about more than 
just busmess." 
for more information, con-
tact ( hril'toplwr Ttumncn at 
in{o0 rar·ltte.com. 
Top Tenant Improvement Contractors 
I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
lt. 
12. 
1'1rm 
\ddn:" 
Cit). State. /ip 
I 1.1-.l'ruj. 
1 cnmplctrd 1 
2(KIH 
\I Shanklt..• (_ onst. Cu., Inc. RO 
3109 l•rapevnte St 
\lira Loma. C A n I'~ 
C.n()'tone Cnn..,truction Cu .. Im:. ll 
30~ 1 Tl11rd Stn..'t.'l 
Rivcr.1dc. CA 92501 
Fullmer Con ... trul·tion 9 
172S South (,rove Av 
Om.mo. C \91761 
Inland t .mp>re llmldcr.., Inc. 12'\ 
10271 \ Tr.u.km.trk St l!mt 22 
Rancho C'ucamong., <A 917'0 
J.l). t>ifTcnh.tu~h, Inc. 
oR65 Amx>rr Dr 
R1vcmdc ( A 9 '\().1 
JG Con\tructinn 7S 
I 5o '2 1'.1 l'r.ulo Rd. 
Cluno.C/\91710 
Oltnuln\ Cnn~ootruction Cu. 12 
10005 MIS ton \l1ll R~ 
Wh1tll<r CA 9060 
PanaUoni Cono,truction, Inc.·. 
'4 Tcsla, Stc 110 
In me C\ 92618 
l,ri7jo Ctm,truction. lor. 200 
l'\1 Knlrnu< llr, #'\I 
Co,ta Mesa. C A Ql626 
Ralph AITailllti Con\truclion 42 
W\ \V Athol. #2 
San Bcmardmn. CA 9240 I 
sn, der l.an~•ton \\t-:() 
17962 Co" an 
lrvmc. CA 92614 
W.B. Allen Con"ruction. Inc. 
6191 JurupaAve 
Rive....,do. CA 92~().1 
l.i!let/ Mplwlu·timlly 
C..: mmcl. Bid~'· 1 tn 1.1- ) I of I ictnwd ( ontrurtor' 
lnd\trl. llldg_,. I in H-) Comt••n) ll•aclquartcr. 
\Sq. ft. complcll-dl 
Specaaltil'\ ChtntcleJProJl'CL\ fnp Local f ,cc. 
Iitle 
Phone h' 
t .·mail \ddr< s 
77<.000 
2.12'\ 000 
2txi.OOO 
7<.000 
&.~54.420 
(comm & 1r- ·u" total 
7&.. Bldg 
'\fA 
'\A 
2.1>59.000 
2.1oo.mo 
~.'\txi.IXJO 
'181.162 
2.'>60.697 
0 
6-'9,000 
WND 
W~D 
W"<D 
20.900 
106.875 
M1ra Lorn 
R1vcr~Jdc 
r-oA 
Ont.:.li~ 
Concrete 11 • Lp. lndu.,lnal & Office 
Tenant Improvemene:.: Schools 
OIIH.c lrn.mt Jmpro"cmenh 
(jrnund up DPn,ion 
llo~pll.!l Divi~inn 
< ommcrcJal lndu tr.al & Ofhce, 
Tenant Improvement 
Fnnner B."' C...fTec 
L nncd Parcel Service 
Santa Ana Umfled Sl:hool D1 tncl 
AI Shankle 
lEO/President 
9"11 727-8882/681-7W9 
fn.( It) ( orp. (enter 
Rav ( omm Hn.,pllal 
UmvcP.,Ity ot Phncmx 
R • vcrs1dc! ( omm {nvest ·rs 
~!Irion Cap1tnl 
Bur m t n C Ill! F ctol") 
Bruce T. Heiliger 
~a dent 
(95 ) 6S2-6225/oM2-1>!06 
hhcalagcr(ci:cap,tone-company com 
Bob Fullmer 
Presadc"lt 
(909) 9-l7 9,ff,7{9~7 ~24 
www fulhner c m 
Cummcrc1.tl C"on-.tructton Sacred HL-ar' Chu ~ "'· Ranchu Cuc.:ununga Trac, 1-lcfantt· 
R.mcho ( ucamon~a Ten:ml/OtJ,cc lmpro,cmcnts lue Suuon "17'. Tite Roman Cath<>hc Presodeni/CEO 
R1VC'I"Sidc 
4 
\hmo 
) 
\\hnu r 
Sacramento 
B"tro d Sa~ Bcmardmo. Gtcnm•ood Devlc t909 9-l'\ ~-150/944 7561 
tracy@mlanJemp1rebu11ders .om 
CommcrcJal Ccruuructton M('luntam \'1 w lndu tn !. A.lofl Hotc 
C;;n truct10n \t.magcmcnt !..::Ill x Fre1ght \11 1on lh t. 
De 1gn Build T nan! Improvements Commumty C hurch \:myon Hd!s 
\larket P c 
JefT Hale 
Pre"dent 
<J5t \51 686~!J~I6S&O 
mfr.< dJfTenb:tu h, m 
('t)ltlnll:n.:lai/Rt:t.ul Bu1IUmgs 
Con,lrudion Ground l'p 
lcnant Improvement' 
Catltrcc ( 1p11ol Jnve tmcnt Jun(• (.mthc 
Commcn;:.1:.U/InJu tnal Projetts 
S~1smu.: R~trofit 
Tcn.mt lmpro"cmenl\ 
Dl!.tnhutlon, lndu,tnal \\a.rcholl~ 
TenanVOI·Jcc lmprmc-mcnh 
Dt.unond Pl.u.a Ex~:euli'-C Olfit.:cr!PresHknt 
l'.u1 l'a<tltL Rct.ul IA>ngs. Sa\ On (909) 9'l~·'ll'H(Q<J'.QN-1 
snto(a jgt.:on ... tru~.,;tton com 
C •rp Stater llw; 
Inland Emptrc (ratev..Jv 
Cluno South lndustnal 
Hm Mocors 
\\IT 
Panattoru txvcktpment 
PiC"monte "f Ontano 
Joe Oltman' 11 
l'resJdent)('EO 
t562) 94 -4242/69~ 529'l 
)Oitmans2@ ltman com 
John ~ihltr 
Reg1onal \ 1ce Prcs1dent 
9-191 ~%-2960{lS7 4940 
wv.w.panattom corn 
( omm./lnd T1ll·l p Con.'tr T~ys R U <•f Roll to 
Fountam Valley C'omm./lml f I Rehab Ontano A1rpo11. C.old>!M E1 ctrorucs 
Da• id Prizio 
CEO 
(7141 543 H66/54~·33S 
wv. w pnzto com 
Oil(' t 1c 
S.m lkmardmo 
s 
lrvmc.-
Ra,ersuJe 
Cnncr Onty,superfl C<>ncr Floors A<tna tn.•urnncc SOCII 
lnJu,triai/Commcn:aal 
fcn.tn1 lmpro\~..·mcnt ... 
lndu,tnai/Commercl.il 
Ofllcc Re!llil. 
1 t..~n:uu Improvements 
\1ctal Bu1ldmgs. Apartments 
Tenant Imprtl\rnent' 
Tilt-up 
GSA. 
h:Uc:r.\1 Gu\lcmmcnt 
Toyota Motor Sale . Sundance Spa.•. 
Stk1sU1 TA. Coman Concours, 
Corpornlt" (.enter 
Ralph AITaitati 
Pre,ldl.'UI 
(909) KK~·tll 'IIJSI-JK~I 
Y,W\\.3Il.tit.lll.(UOl 
John Rocbronl 
President 
(949) 863-9200/R63·1087 
'WW\1. snvderlangston com 
\lall<h Corp. \\ B .-\lkn 
Cit) ot Rcdlan<h Prcs1dent 
General FJectnc (951) osS.J221/6S8-706l 
So. Cal f'...da~on \\.hematl@v.ba11enconst.eom 
A "Not Appliroblt WN/J *buld Mr Du lou na - nnt aJ'tlJtabk 'flu> informaiiiiil 111 tht abo>t lnt" obtamtd from tht ompamtsiLutd To tM b<rt of our lno•kdgt IM tnf< nnat1oo upp/ td Is amtnltt as f prt ~ W1uk 
n~ry ~ffort as mtJtk to ~nsurr th~ occur an and 1/roroughMJ.f of th~ lui omis ions and npograplncal trmrs somrturu's occur Plrcu~ stnd o"~moru or adtiJIIOfU CHJ c.-omparr lttrtrhtod to 71tt ltUand Emp4" Bu llt'ts }Oflma/ P. 0 
Box /979. Rancho Cu<amonsa. CA 9/729 /979 Rtstarrhtd h1 Nuw DtMos1. Cvp)nght 2009 lntEBJ 
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MANAGER~S BOOKSHELF .. 
"Chaotics: The Business of Managing 
and Marketing in the Age of 
Turbulence" 
By Philip Kotler and John A Cwlione: AMACOM. 
New York. New York; 2009; 206 page.\; $25.00 
Business leaders once 
looked at the world as going 
through t\\ o cycles: the up cycle 
and the dO\\ n C) cle. Co-authors 
Kotler and Caslione put it this 
\\a): " ... [T]imes arc either nor-
mal as a precursor to run a\\ a) 
gro\\ th and sustained prospcrit), 
or \\eak as a precursor to d\\ in-
dling demand and posstble 
recession." 
The Kotler and Caslione use 
a football analog) by noting that 
bustneS\ exeeuttves used differ-
ent pia) books depending on 
\\ hich of the situation they 
faced. The authors state: "In 
normal times, the) compete 
with a mixture of offensive and 
defensive plays, hut are not like-
ly to \\in btg. In run a\\ a) 
gro\\ th periods, the) sec ne\\ 
opportunitie-. every\\ here. The) 
invest and free!) capture what 
the) can. In recession times. 
businesses cut their costs and 
investment to insure their sur-
vival." 
There were two kinds of 
market conditions and two kinds 
of pla)booh. The on!) real 
questions were the duration of 
good and bad times, and their 
predictability. 
The author~ contend that 
times have changed in some 
very fundamental \\ ays. As the) 
put it: ''Change is occurring all 
the time .... It can come quickly 
from any comer of the world 
and affect any company with a 
major impact .... It is our view 
a<; well that there is much more 
risk and uncertainty in business 
affairs today than ever before 
coming from disruptive inno\ a-
lions and big unexpected 
shocb. Business leaders have 
always lived with some risk and 
uncertainty. taking out insurance 
wherever possible to blunt the 
damage. But today, the speed of 
change and the magnitude of 
shocks arc greater than ever .... 
This ts the new nonnalit). They 
need a management framework 
and s)stcm to deal with chaos. 
The) need a Chaotics 
:\tanagcmcnt S) stem:· 
To put the issues raised h) 
the authors into perspecti\ e. 
dunng the past I\\ o decades 
busine"' has entered a state of 
constant turbulence. The result 
ing chaos is fueled b) an ongo-
ing parade of new technologies, 
the globalization of both pro-
ducers and markets. the devel-
opment of new or radically 
changed industries. and a level 
of greed-sparked financial 
mechanisms that haven't been 
seen in more than two centuries. 
The authors spend about a 
third of the hook in persuasively 
presenting pomtmg out that 
busmcss in the modem age has 
two choices. FiN. it can channel 
its efforts in trying to build a 
wall of outdated "normalcy" 
which provide unworkable solu-
tions to issues that grow ever-
more complex. For example, 15 
years ago most people in the 
Western World would have 
laughed at the possih1lity of the 
"BRIC'' nations (Brazil. Russia, 
India, and China) becoming the 
major global pla)crs in develop-
ing ra\\ materials, infom1ation 
techno log). and industrial iza-
tion. To further show how the 
world has changed. BRIC 
nations have begun looking over 
their own shoulders at possible 
competitors including Malaysia. 
Vietnam, and Argentina. 
Kotler and Caslione put for-
ward a new playbook that has 
little or nothing to do with cycli-
cal business models and three-
year recover plans. Their system 
ba<>ed on scenarios and strate-
gies that are keyed to each see-
nario. rhcrc arc three compo-
ncnh to thc1r chaotic-. manage-
ment S) stem: First. "dctcc.ting 
source' of turbulence through 
development of Early Wammg 
Systems." The second compo-
nent is "Responding to chaos by 
the Construction of Key 
Scenarios.'' The final compo-
nent is "Selecting Strategy 
based on scenario pnont11ation 
and risk attitude." 
The foundatiOn of the 
authors· chaotic~ management 
s:stem appears to be h.tsed on a 
militar) adage: "'l11c best con-
cetved battle plan "<lntshcs 
when the lightmg starts." The 
chaotics system looks like a 
series of tai lorcd t.ontmgent 
responses whose cllcctivcncss 
depends on the facts of the situ-
ation and the case of c:~.ccuting 
the strategy. That's the bottom 
lmc to an) plan. 
Hcnr) Holt/man 
(Bestselling Business Books) 
Here are the current top 10 bestselling books for business. The 
list is compiled based on information receh:ed from retail book-
stores throughout the l'.S.A. 
1. "Outliers: The Story of Success," by Malcolm Gladv.cll (Little. 
Brown & Co .. s:n 99) (I)* 
Why the cause of success can be linked to where you \\ere born. 
2. "The First Tycoon: The Epic Life of Cornelius Vanderbilt,"' by 
T.J. Stiles (Knopf Doublcday .. . $37.50) (4) 
How the first owner of multiple industry categories diu it. 
3. "Panic: The Story of Modern Financial Insanity," by Michael 
Lev.ts (W.W. ~orton & Co .. . $27.9:'i) (6) 
Ho\\ underpricing financial risks led to economtc catastrophe 
4. "Suze Orman's 2009 Action Plan," by Suze Orman (Sptcgcl & 
Grau ... $9.99) (3) 
Suze oflcr~ her classic ad\ ice for survtval in tough tunes. 
5. "Street Fighters: The Last 72 Hours of Bear Stearns. the 
Toughest Firm on Wall Street,"' h) Kate Kelly (Penguin Group. 
$25.95) (2) 
Why the toughest kid on the block couldn't assure survival. 
6. "The Great Depression Ahead: How to Prosper in the Crash 
Following the Greatest Boom in History," by Harry Dent (Simon 
& Schuster ... $27.00) 
How to survive the real economic land mines of mtd-2009. 
7. ''The Secret of Shelter Island: Money and What Matters." by 
Alexander Green (Wile) & Sons ... $26.95) (**) 
A road map to a rich life. with or \\ithout lots of monc). 
8. "Bad Monev, Reckless Finance, Failed Politics, and the Global 
Crisis of A~erican Capitalism," by Kevin Phillips (Pengmn 
Group ... $25.95) (7) 
How the global economy dropped into an intcnstve care situatiOn. 
9. "Power Ambition Glory: The Stunning Parallels between 
Great Leaders of the Ancient World and Today ... and the Lessons 
We All Can Learn,"' b) Steve Forbes- & John Pre\ as 
(Crown ... $26.00) (**) 
Despite a span of 3000 years. greatness has its parallels. 
10. "Nice Girls Don't Get Rich: 75 Avoidable Mistakes Women 
Make With Money," by Lois P. Frankel (Grand Ccntral. .. $21.95) 
(**) 
Why more women inherit real wealth than create it. 
*(I)-- Indicates a book's previous position on the list. 
** --Indicates a book's first appearance on the list. 
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Teacher Layoff\ ... 
continued from pr;. 10 
Fedcr.tl and st,ttc mandate pre 
vent the dtstricts from usmr cat-
cgoneal progr,ml monc) to pa) 
for classroom tcalher-;. hen tf 
the locall) elected sd10ol board 
decided that its "at-nsk'' o,tu· 
dents \\ ould be benclit.:d most 
by having sm,tllcr class sizes, 
and thus \vantcd to usc that 
monc) to pay to "-ccp more 
teachers on board, the rules sa) 
no. School hoard member<; and 
supenntcndcnts .m~ I rustratcd 
by this. and no wonder. It ts hard 
for taxpayers to get upset .thout 
layoffs \\hen there nrc sill), 
bureaucratH: rules that prevent 
common sense from pre>atling. 
[f Democrat lcgtslators arc seri 
ous about kcepmg teachers in 
their posts, they should heed the 
Governor's call to free distncts 
from state mandates, and the 
Governor can best serve the 
people of this state h) pushmg 
to eliminate all categorical 
restrictions on education dollars. 
CVB Financial ... 
continued from pg. I 
been filed with the Securities 
and Exchange Commission hut 
has not yet become effective. 
These secunties mav not he sold 
nor may offers to buy be accept· 
ed prior to the time the regi.ltra-
tion statement becomes effec-
tive. The offering will he made 
only by means of a prospectus. 
Germania Corp ... 
cominued from pg. 2 7 
Robert, as president. However. 
Robert will still work for 
Germania as president emeri-
tus. He is a fom1cr California 
undersecretary of business, 
transportation and housing 
who once was chaim1an of the 
Californta Transportation 
Commission. 
"We diversified our client 
base a while ago because of the 
housing downturn," Wolf said. 
"We had an intuitive feeling 
that it was time to do that. That 
comes with age and exposure." 
The Power of .. 
£ or.tmm d from {IJ.; 13 
lions. 
Ask open-ended tjUe~­
tiotl'. and keep )C~/110 tjUCSIIOilS 
to a rnimmum. 
Watt lor the ans\\er once 
you ask the tjUCstion. 
Don't gt\ c the .mswcr to 
the tjUesllon 111 your tJUCstwn . 
Realize that "pregnant" 
pauses arc part of the process 
Drill do\\ P on broad, 
general statement' or "modtft 
cr'' statements. 
Listen lor "modi! ier" 
\\ ords li e ., \\ orkmg on, in 
process. constdering and think-
111g about) because )Oll m1ght 
not be gettmg the real ans\\Cr. 
Don't assume the first 
answer g1ven is the right answer. 
For more information call 1-
888-834-3040 or \'L.1it 
1111'\I.MarC 0/ISU[ting .C0/11. 
Where Have All ... 
continued from pr?,. 14 
lifetime, I've had the privilege 
of living through some of 
Amenca 's greatest moments. 
I've also experienced some of 
our worst crises: The 'Great 
Depression.· 'World War II.· the 
'Korean War,' the 'Kennedy 
Assassination,· the 'Vietnam 
War,' the 1970's oil crisis, and 
the struggles of recent years cul-
minating with 9/11. 
If I've learned one thmg, it's 
this. 'You don't get anywhere by 
standing on the sidelines wait-
mg for somebody else to take 
action. Whether it's building a 
better car or building a better 
future for our children. we all 
have a role to play. That\ the 
challenge I'm raismg m this 
book. It's a "Call to Action" for 
people who. like me, believe in 
America. It's not too late, but 
it's getting pretty close . So let's 
shake off the crap and go to 
work. Let's tell 'em all we've 
had 'enough.· 
Make your own contributiOn 
by sending this to everyone you 
know and care about. It\ our 
country. folks, and it's our 
future. Our future is at stake! 
The Magic of .. 
wmmuul from pr?,. I 2 
01 c.ourse, they ~an still sell the 
hardware. It's JUst the soltware 
that they have been edged out 
on. 
There arc two good thmgs to 
come out of this. Ftrst io;; .t 
decline 111 pirating. It is not cas) 
to copy all of the parts of a pro 
gram to pass on to somebody 
else. Such copying is technically 
tllcgal because the copy has not 
been patd for It's just like those 
bootleg copies of D'v Ds th.ll 
they sell at the laundrom,ll UO\\ n 
the block from me. 
The second advantage ts the 
"Green" ad>antage. One ol the 
gre.ttest complamts of em iron-
mentalists is the cardboard and 
plastic \\aste of such packages. 
By eliminating the boxes in the 
stores, you elimmatc the 
garbage. It's no different than the 
banks and credit unions who no 
longer usc depostl slips. 
I spoke of all this recently 
when I talked about the lack of 
hard inventory for music and 
movies with the iTunes down-
loads. Now that we can have 
access to anything that can be 
converted to a digital feed, we 
may never have records or tapes 
or CDs or DVDs. 
We will continue to need 
hard drives and some sort of 
transportation system. like flash 
sticks, but the boxes and packag-
ing, along with the floppy disks 
and program CDs. arc rapidly 
becoming another addition to 
\\hat I have referred to as 
"Twentieth Centur) 
Technology.·· 
DON'T BIJT WE DO WINDOWS 
TOM BERGMAN 
909-518-6678 
FAMILY RUN BUSINESS 
CUSTQMER SAnSFACTlON 
#621019 & INSURED 
IAL/RESIDENnAL 
FREE EsnMATE 
FREE 8 CAY RAIN TOUCI+UP 
www.BergmanWlndowWashlng.com 
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Selling: The ... 
comtmu d from pf!.. 8 
be~.:ause of the traffic," or "I 
c. an 't make more o;ale5 call<; 
bccnu c I have e-mail> to rend." 
Tlus is ho\~ can't do people 
\\ ork. fop performers, h) con-
trast, <1re can-do pcopl.:. I! is 
reflected in thetr imtiauve. thetr 
approach to problem sol\ ing 
and their openness to nc\\ ideas. 
The) look for ways to make 
th111gs h.1ppcn, not excuses \\h) 
things aren"t happenmg. Th1s 
allO\\ s them to change, grow, 
adapt and out-perform the com 
pelltton and their peers month 
after month and )Car after )Car. 
Think back to \\hen ) ou 
fir<;t got into sales Did you 
plan to be mediocre? Was it 
your goal to have "average" 
accomplishments or maybe just 
get by? No. You got into sales 
for one reason: to be successful. 
Follow 111 the path of those top 
pcrfonners who have shown 
you the way to success 
To contact Dour?, at Doug/a.\ 
Smith & Associate~ call 
877.430.2329 or l'isit 
www.DougSmithPresem.1.com. 
Meet the ... 
continued from pg. 7 
operate on a continuous basis 
without you? You need a plan! 
For more information 
please call 772-562-1281, e-
mail rilevspress@atlantic.net 
or visit W\lw.yourbusineSS\\ ith-
outyou.com. 
-.... -IIJC~ IFA~ 
SIMI• IIW!I!j ~ -,. ,_ H- '-
909' (>.(}':;() 
"""·monlhl)roupon.._com 
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AFH>RDo\BLE HEALTII 
PLA~ 
1172o CIIARWOOD ST 
\ IC"IUR\ ll LE, CA 91192 
AIRTEK 
26493 9TI! ST 
HIGHLA~D. C \ 92.1-16 
ALPINt; MEADOWS CAMP 
42900 JF.NKS LAKE RD 
ANGELl'S OAKS, CA 9210~ 
AMERICAN LED 
LIGHTING. INC. 
461~ STATE ST. 
MONTCLAIR. CA 91763 
AR RENTALS 
22619 THOMPSON RD. 
HINKLEY. CA 92347 
ASB F."'TERPRJSES 
4406 SA" BERNARDI~O CT 
MO!'IoTCLAIR, CA 91763 
AUTOSSOOO 
15450 W SAND ST .• STE. 209 
VIC"IURVILLE. CA 92392· 
2314 
CAMP MOUNTAIN CHAI 
42900 JENKS LAKE RD. 
ANGELUS OAKS, CA 92305 
CASH 4 CHECXS 
507 S RIVERSIDE AVE. 
RIALm. CA 92376 
CHAMPION CHARTER 
COUNSELING AND 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
IS3l8 CENTRAL AVE. 
CHINO. CA 91710 
CORREA LAWNMOWER 
SERVICE 
517 WEST FOOTIJILL BLVD. 
RJALm. CA 92376 
DESIGN DENTAL 
LABORATORY 
5640 MORENO ST., STE. E 
MOfiiTCLAIR, CA 91763 
DIE CUT DIRECT 
CONTAINER 
748 E. CALIFORNIA ST. 
ONTARJO, CA 91761 
DIESEL TRUCK SALES, 
LLC 
1.5082 VALLEY BLVD. 
FONTANA. CA 92335 
DOVG'SDJS 
880 ORCHID CT .• STE. 5 
UPLAND, CA 91786 
DURA SALES 
2686 W. MILL ST., STE 72 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 
92410 
ELDERLY ABUSE 
PREVENTION PROGRAM 
11171 OAKWOOD DR 
STE. C409 
LOMA LINDA, CA 92354 
ELEGANT NAILS 
312 E BASELINE ST 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
92610 
B1PIRE MEDICo\L 
Bll .l.I~G 
7!J.II JASPER ST 
\LTA 1.0\IA , C-\ 91701 
.-xn:PTIO~AL WR"P 
INST.o\LLATIO:>o 
27~19 MF.~DO\\ COY! LT 
I.~KE \RROWHFAD. C·\ 
921~2 
t "OX t:H:NT CENTf:R 
12.1 CAJOI' ST 
REDLANDS. C o\ 92.173 
GALAXY\- ENDING 
2109 UU..YHILLDR 
-.;F..EDLES. C-\ 92163 
GLOBAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
RK~EARCH 
12.1~ AMETHYST ST 
ME.'ITO~E. CA 92359 
HA...,IINGS RA~CH SD.o\ 
n:LLOWSHIP 
770 WEST 17TH ST 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 
92405 
HIGHLAND LIQUOR 
7567 VIcmRIA AVE. 
HIGHLAND. CA 92346 
1·10 ALIGNMENTS TRUCK 
AND TRAILER REPAIR 
113 MIRA\lOl'<T ST. 
RIALm. CA 92376 
INLAND EMPIRE 
INSPECTIONS 
14150 RIVERSIDE DR 
APPLE VALLEY, CA 92307 
JC AND RADE TRUCKING 
13641 SYCAMORE LN 
CHINO, CA 91710 
JSB PAINTING 
16550ARROW BLVD. 
STE 2 
FONTANA, CA 92335 
JUMPSIX 
7417LAKECT. 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA. 
CA 91730 
KARINA'S BAR 
10380 CENTRAL AVE. 
MONTCLAIR. CA 91763 
KIDRACER·X 
10300ARROW RT. STE. 1~07 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA. 
CA91730 
LIZ'S ELECTRIC NEEDLE 
1908A881EWAY 
UPLAND. CA 91784 
WAN MODIFICATIONS 
EXPERTS 
10535 FOOTHILL BLVD. 
STE. 370 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA. 
CA91730 
WRD BALTIMORE 
PROPERTIES 
3990CONCOURS STE. 125 
ONTARIO, CA 91764 
1\.1&\1 BOOKM t Pl"G 
-\'liD TAX St:R\ t<:t .. l'oC. 
14440 Rl\ fRSilll DR 
APPLE \'All I·). ( \ <12107 
1\.1-\IL FOR \It <."l.l B I"C. 
11171 OAKWOOD DR 
STE. C409 
LO!\.fA LINDA. CA Q21~4 
L't!ERITO HOlSt: 
RF.SIDE:O.TIAL 
TREATMENT FOR Mt:O. 
~7X9 \tERITO ~\E. 
SAl' BER:-.ARDI'iO. CA 
92404 
MINA"S HOl.St: 
CLEANING 
1109 S MAGNOLJA AVE 
STE A 
OI'<TARIO. C·\ '11762 
MODASCRlZ 
16816 MERRILL .WI' 
FOl'oTA-.;A. CA 92~3~ 
MOU:O.TAIN TOP ESCROW 
42000 BIG BEAR BLVD. 
BIG BEAR LAKE, CA 92115 
NEW CENTLRY REO 
EXPERTS 
105~5 FOOTHIU.. BLVD. 
STE. 370 
RANCHO Cl:CAMONGA. 
CA 91730 
NO DOLBT AlTO 
TRANSPORT 
15781 AGAVE AVE 
CHINO. CA 9170H 
ONTARIO TEST Ct;NTt:R 
2115 EUCLID AVE 
ONTARIO. CA 91761 
PROPERTY 
MAINTENANCE 
440 FURST 
COLTON, CA 92124 
R-N-DCO. 
104551ThfBERLANeAVE 
HESPERIA, CA 92345 
RCFC,LLC 
14318 CALIFORNIA AVE 
STE. 10 
VlcmRVILLE, CA 92~92 
REYES TECHNICAL 
SERVICES 
~WHEAmNST 
CHINO. CA 91710 
SANBORN INVESTMENTS 
57065 29 PALMS HWY 
STR 248 
YUCCA VAU..EY. CA 92284 
SANTANA AUTO BODY 
50~ W. CALIFORNIA ST 
ONTARIO. CA 91762 
SCOTTY'S JEEP TRUCK & 
4X4 DISMANTLING 
14349 WHI1TRAM AVE 
FONTANA. CA 9233~ 
SPRINT MORTGAGt. 
SERVICES 
8718 FOREST PARK ST 
CHINO, CA 91708 
STERI."(; K'i lA n :s 
.o\P>.Rf\tt:NTS 
25X47 E. 9TH S"l 
SA'o BER'iARDt-.;o. C \ 
92410 
SL SOCK.S .\NO 
LI'Gt::RIK'i 
1445 E FOOTIHI.L BI.VD 
STE. B-2M 
UPL,\ND. CA 917M5 
TAMARA St:Cl RITIK~ 
AND REAl. t::STATt 
"1426JL'iE ST 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
924{)7 
THE TIBOR JANKAY 
FOUNDATION 
11171 OAKWOOD DR 
STE. C409 
LOMA LINDA, C\ 92154 
TL:O.PIKE CHARTt:R 
246 E. EDGE\101'<1 DR 
SA.'i BERNARDI"()· CA 
92404 
TURNPIKE CHARTER INC. 
246 E. EDGEMONT DR 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 
92404 
TURQUOISE TH Pt:E 
19214 N. SHORE DR 
FAWNSKIN, Co\ <12133 
U'iiTED STATES 
CONSORTILM FOR 
INTERNATIONAl . 
DEVELOP 
11450 CHl.RCII ST, STE 29 
RANCHO CUC·\MONGA. 
CA 91730 
WALNUT St:NIOR HOME 
291 EAST WALNUT AVE 
RIALm. CA 92176 
ZESTCANDU: 
623 DOUBLEDAY AVE. 
ONTARIO. CA 91761 
A&GTOWING 
591 E 9TH ST 
SA'o BERNARDI'iO. CA 
92410 
ACOMP 
11957 WFEPING WILLOW 
LN. 
FONTANA. CA 92337 
ACONCAGUA SYSTf:MS 
7J59 APLIN ST 
HIGHLAND. CA '12346-6251 
ALERT I DIGITAL 
TECHNOL()(;y 
1911 S. COMMERCF.NTER 
EAST, STE 20M 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
<124011 
ANYTIME TRANSPORT 
1.1175 RAINSHADO\\ RD. 
VICTORVll J.l,, CA <123<15 
ARMON Bt:THUNE 
TRI:CKING 
8263 lRD AVJ· 
HESPERIA. CA 92345 
AWF-'iOME WONDt:RS 
1168 Wll.SO" AVF 
l PLA'iD. C \91781\-2564 
B~'ARSI\H: 
t:M;JNU:Rl"G SFRHCK~ 
Po22 Rl Nr-:JNG SPRJ-.;c;s 
DR 
CHINO 1111 L~. C·\ 91709 
Bt:C 
26645 TIIUNDERlllRD DR 
LAKEARROWIIEAD. CA 
92352 
BUCK CONSTRU(.IIO'I 
AND Rt:MODf:Ur-:G 
29367 l.OCIIINVAR RD. 
HIGHLAND. CA 92146 
CAMt:RON PRODLCTS 
4245 PACIHC PRIVADO 
ONTARIO, CA 91761 
CASA REAL t~<;TATE 
1060 JACARANDA RD. 
COLTON, CA 92124 
CB RADIO SHOP 
15252 VALU'Y BLVD 
f-QI'OIANA, CA 92.135 
CESAR REAL ESTATE 
519 S EURFKA ST 
REDLANDS, CA 92373 
CLASSt: PARTY RENTALS 
10169 REGIS CT 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA. 
CA 91730 
COMPASSIONAn: CARE 
PROVIDtRS 
828 ELLEN ST 
COLTON. CA 92124 
DEH.'ISIVt: RF$PONSE 
8560 VJNFYARD AVE. 
STE 101 
RA!'ICI!O Cl"CAMO-.;GA. 
CA 91730 
DEL MAR REAL F.STATE 
8401 WHITEOAK AVE. 
STE. I!J.I 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA. 
CA 91710 
DEPt::NDACARt: 
14!H6 CENTRAL AVE. 
CHINO, CA 91710 
DOJ.LAR TRUCKING 
619 S. ACACIA AVE. 
RIALTO. CA 92J76 
FAERIE BOWt:R 
781-C WEDGhWOOD AVE. 
UPLAND. CA 91786 
FIRST STING 
6950MIACT. 
FONTANA. CA 92316 
FRANKLIN 
MANAGEMt:NT 
11090 MOlli'<TAIN VIEW 
DR .• Sn 62 
RANCHO CLCA:\IONGA. 
CA 91730 
G & C .-tt:CTRICAL 
159:\(1 DFODAR CT 
FONTANA. CA 9Bl5 
GLAI)IATOR St:CLRITY 
St:RVIO~'i 
4200 Clll'IO II I U.S PKWY 
STE X4 
CHL'iO HillS. C \91709 
Jul)/August 2009 
11.0.'\1.t. IIOLSt Ot 
\UI>l \ \ND HllCUIO~ 
n fORI'<G 
264 \\I·ST IIASfU-.;E RD 
Rl.\I.TO. C \ 92.17~ 
H.O.\U:. OF MEDIA & 
t:DUCAfiON 
204 WES f BASELINE RD. 
RIALTO. CA <12376 
HIGH Dt~'it:RT t:J.ECTRJC 
.... c. 
15501 MFSA Sf 
HESPLRIA. CA 92."145 
HOliSTIC HEALI~G 
CO'ISLUANIS 
15M84 RAMADA LN 
YUCMI'A, CA 92399 
HOMF. MAIIIIoTF.NANCE 
Sf:RVICf~'i 
1180 EAST 9TH ST. 
SAN Bl:RNARDINO, CA 
92410 
IM A (,()OD COOK 
CAH-RING 
106~6 CHIPMU'IK RD 
APPLE VALLEY. CA 9210S 
INLAND t :MPIRE 
FXECl TIVE CO"ICIERGE 
12951 BE.'iSON AVE 
cm..;o. CA 91710 
JACK AND JILL CARRIER 
8263 1RD \VI' 
HESPERIA. C \ 92345 
JAZZY'S Jl MPERS AND 
P\RTY RENTALS 
9946 ELWOOD AVE. 
FOI'lA~A. CA 92335 
JERKY A'\.1BITIO"S 
I liMO VINTAGE DR. 
ALTA LOMA. CA 91717 
JIMMZGROUP 
1355 W BROOKS, STE. F 
Ol'<IARIO. CA 91762 
JMRGLASS 
2664\\ WI!ITE PINEA\oE 
SAN BFRNARDINO, CA 
92407 
KEYSTONE UQUOR 
14529 SAN BERNARDINO 
AVE. 
FONTANA. CA 92335 
LIT HOOKAH I.OU ... Gt: & 
CIGARS 
14845 MO-.;ARCH BLVD. 
VICTORVII.LF, CA 92395 
LR PROMOTIONAL 
MERCHANDISING 
1265~ COLl'MBIA AVE. 
YUCAIPA, CA 92399 
M& '\.1 RACING 
I '-!57 SIERRA RD 
VICTORVILLF, C \ 92392 
MARINf. n ·:..n:R 
611 CIL'IE< ;A RD 
RIC; BEAR 14\KE, C.\ 9lll5 
MISS t"TIWANDA 
15017 SAGE ST 
HESPERIA, CA 9l145 
Jut 
\11SS R \ "l 110 
Cl L U10:0.(; \ 
1 ~u·' S \(,J ST 
111-SP£ Rl·\ < A 4~ 
\tOJ.\H IIlii Ili RS 
16 744 CALICO 81 V D 
YER\10. < •\ 92398 
MR. TWIS I ER lllf. 
BALI.OO'I M \N 
14211 LOOKOL 1 \\ \) 
I \KF \RRO\\ Ill· AD ( ~ 
Q;'V~: 
\ISGI L\XI 
04611 \1ES<.,Il Ill· W£· 
2<1 PALMS. l \ '12277 
NM\CYS 1'1 ACt 
HRMAPII IN 
SUG.\RI.OAI·, < \ '12186 
~u:nus \1( tlO'\ALll"S 
llOI THIRDS I 
'\EEDL f·S. lA 92163 
'\t.\\ Sl "KISt \1 \SO 'lOR\ 
co. 
15265 Pl \(il· R I N 
FO'iTA'oA. ( ·\ •>2116 
0'\TARIO I'<" ,'\, Slll t S 
q6JIIOITI!IVD 
\IONTCI \IR C \91 61 
OlTI \\\ I 001 S 
Xl5 \IADI·RA l 'i 
I \KI- \RRO\\ Ill All (A 
Al.WISH~II. \lli>O 
MOHMED 
R2359 ARU.Nt cr 
l'IDIO. C·\ 92'01 
MORRIS()'\ GROl P 
74850 HIGH\\ A) Ill 
J-.;DJAN WEI LS. l \92210 
MORRISO'o Rt_'iJOf NTI.U 
TEAM, P\C. 
74850 I!IGIIWW Ill 
INDIAN WELlS, CA 92210 
MCK EXt:CUllvt, 
SERVICK'i 
41~91 CORTE DU ORO 
LA QUINTA, CA 92251 
KOOB, MARY CATIU:RJ ... t . 
43491 CORTI- DEl ORO 
LA QUINTA. C'A '122~3 
IIAMMt:R POOL SERVICE 
39-010 PARADIS!. WAY 
CATHEDRAL CITY, C A 
92234 
HAMMER, BRANIJON 
JAMES 
19-010 PARADIS!· WAY 
CATilEDRALCilY. C\ 
92214 
CASTU:ROCK Bl"ll.l>t:RS 
41190 CARl OTT1\ I>R 
PALM DESI:RT, C \91211 
I',\ h. I l()l OR 
II( N M r VJ·RNON 
~ \N I!ERNARDINO. C A 
92411 
PAC It IC ( 0 \S I 
CO'oCRt It PROIH Cl s 
Z013 I O<:l ST I 
APPIJ· V\111 ) , CA 9210X 
PARA])ISt \IOIIIU. 
tSIAif.'i 
24().1(, IIWY 8 
APPI £: VAIIlY ( \n107 
PBI) \"I> \SS()( I \l t~'i 
I 146 PI 'IE K (>I I CRI"ST 
Rf Dl ANDS C \ '12173 
Pt:AO.t ll, YOGI 
15884 RAMADA I N 
) t:C \IP\.l \ Y2W9 
Pt I R0\10Rt, "< • 
9668 REIJ\\OOD A\ I 
FO~TA~A, CA '12'35 
Pl'ot. K'oOI I \~lll'o(, 
\HRI'ot l I· "If R 
611 Cll '<H•A RD 
l'RO l.l"f 1'\1'<1 l'o(, 
II toll DOR \I ll 
Yl <.AlP\ CA 9 111 
R t' PAth."<· < 0 
11Jl8()l'R£~S \\1 
Cl!l'\0 ( \'11/10 
RIC II \RI>, G,\R\ J>()) I.E 
411'1(1 < \Rl OIT\ DR 
PAl \1 DI Sl RT, ( \92211 
RICH ~Rll, Rtllt.C( \ 
1-\ ... t:l.l 
41190 CARLO ITA DR 
PAl \f DI·Sf·RT. (' \ '12211 
LA QliNTA BEAl n 
SUPPI.\ 
7X-610 IIWY Ill 
LA Ql'INTA, CA 92251 
Ot:L SAI.TO, MICHU.E 
NICOU. 
51-900 AVI·NIDA \1o\DERO 
LA QCI.,T-\ . C\ 92251 
"MS Df~<;t.RT UTit~'i 
45-21R OASIS Sl 
fNDIO. CA 92201 
DLRAN, FRANCISCO 
JAVJt:R 
Rl 154 PI:RSIM\10!'; LN 
TIIER:\11\l C \ '12214 
A'\.1S Df~'i._RT Cll U~~ 
45-2lR OAS IS ST 
INDIO. C \ 9220 I 
PABLO. M~Nl"t.L 
et:IHNO 
4~ 21M OASIS Sl 
JM)IO, C \ 'll~OI 
R.l\- I 'o!Rti'Rt:O.HR 
1404 FOO lllll l Bl YO 
FOI' ,A:-. A, C \ 921•~ 
Rl tRtJ(,HI Sllo\KtRS 
%12 < Wf ~n 121 
IIESI'I RIA (A 92145 
RO~'S CARPt .l 
17119 MAIN Sl 
III·SI'l·RI \.(A92'-l5 
I X"IFR\11:0. \lOR 
195201JIOAVI 
COL roN CA 9l1 4 
S \ RH"YU "(, 
~822 lllWANilA \VI· 
RANl 110 Cl ( ~MONGA, 
C\oJI7"N 
Sl PPORl Ol R St R\ ICF 
\It \11lt RS 
441 WEST Sl 
l PLA'il>, CA 91781• 
It R" :00. Bl R-. Ill\ I.,(, 
4HIN' \IA{,'\Olli\ \VI· 
RIVI RSII>I ( \ 92506 
ll R'ol' IKt Cll \RH.R 
116 E I IX,[ ~10-.;r DR 
S \'o lltR.' \ROINO. CA 'I".A04 
It lORI~(./!. "It R'ot I 
C\H 
\\ONut.R.'i 
2111 COACIIMA-.; I I'. 
CORON.\. (A 92X~I 
I \Kl , 1\0IA YOL.\.,DA 
llll ClJ.\01\1.\'\ I -.; 
CORo-.; \. CA 92KSI 
PAR.\I>ISF ISL~-.D 
WO'\I)t.R.~ 
2131 COACHMAN I I' 
CORONA, Co\ 928M I 
/o\.KI, MIR~ VICKI 
2131 COACll\11\N L'i 
CORO'IA. C \ 9:!AKI 
RHE"l E Rt:CO\ F.R\ 
St:RHO.'i 
12~h~ C \MP DR 
HMI'<'l'l ·\. CA 92592 
HICKS, GARY RICHARD 
.12562 CAMPO DR. 
TI·MH'l'l A. CA 92592 
BCM S.o\U$ 
8970 Sl!(u\RC\Nf CT. 
CORONA. C \92881 
SAJ.A/AR. ROllOI.FO 
~970 SLGARCV>t· CT 
CORO'IA. (',\ 92HM~ 
Rt:PLICORP 
1Wll S\\·\N I'OI'T I>R 
C \"YO'\ L \KI C \ 92581 
II I ORI"o(; /!. l"lt R~t I 
CUI 
2(>.1 \\1 S I !lASH l'iF RD 
RIAI .. O, (A Y'H~ 
\\i\BA (,RII.l Tt:RJYo\Kl 
110\ St 
134'12 OAK (>ll·N RD 
Sll· I 
Yll< AII'A. ( \92399 
WO-.I)tR WHER II 
292< BLO\\T R RD. 
29 PAl MS. CA 92277 
It ~0 & /t :0.0 Rt " 
t S lA It GROLP 
7201 II \VI N AVL 
~n t 406 
(A91701 
\llRI \"o"S IIOlSfl 
II 9' <,RFE.,BLLFF W\) 
YlCAif'A CA9239'1 
\OS lliRt.U 
611 \\ Rl 1>1 \NDS Ill ';D 
Sll < 
RHJI \NDS, CA 9H 11 
,\1)\ \~( t.I> L~'oJ>SC \l't 
1!. II\ I>ROSH I>"G l"l'. 
2171 COLTO'\ AVI 
MDI TO" E. ( \ 921~9 
llKII2 S\\.\'1 POINT DR 
CANYON I AKI· CA '12~X7 
Rt.PLICORP 
10012 S\\ ·\'\ POI'\1 DR 
CAN) ON LAKF~ CA 92587 
\1t,DO/o\,IR\1A \LHRO 
llXll2 SWAS PO!'< I DR. 
( ANYO'ILAKE. CA 925X7 
CYNt:RGY2 
25622 DOl'Bl.F TREI 
lllYLI.Wil D. CA 92549 
STACKPOLE. CYNTH I-\, 
"c. 
2~622 IXlUBLE TREE 
IDYl L\\ II.D. C A 92549 
K.ll. ACOUSTICS 
15 COMMFRCIAI. WI' 
RIVI'RSllll'~ CA 92507 
o\SHTON, Kt:JTH JOHN 
2714JR';I~GTO-.; .WI 
SA"o IJI·RN.\RDI'iO. CA 
92407 
K.ll. A COl STICS 
I~ COMMI:RCIAL .WI 
RIVFRSIDI . CA 92507 
l .tNilllLAJ>, DEA!\ 
WII.IIAM 
6060 DORSET ST 
RIVT RSIIJE, CA 92509 
\1 I St. \SO'S 
I"Stl \110' 
231 ~WESTWOOD ST 
OR\NDHRRA<E CA 
92111 
\Pl'OI"I t J) 11\U 
\11:\IS I Rlt~S 
l7728 MF-~,\ ST 
Ill SI'I·RIA. C·\ 9214~ 
8-\.t K<.ROL.,I)\tf .( 0\1 
8~l' l TIC A A\o I SfE 160 
RAN( IIU Cl C AMO'iGA 
CA'I'730 
11\"'I"G \DHRTIStR 
611 W Rl Ill\ OS lll.VO 
Sll C 
Rill! \'IllS, (A 92171 
Bt \R \10l 'ilA" JR. 
\1 \RKf:T & DU.I 
40517 BIC, BF\R lll\D 
IIIG Ill AR LAKF CA 973 . ~ 
llt \RHI.I .H 
II\ llROI'O'olCS A "ll 
110\U.IIRt \\ 1~(, 
174~< Ill \R \Alii) Rl> 
Ill WI· RIA CA 9H4~ 
lit \l lilt \SII /!. CO. 
Jlt\(1() \11 HOOD IT 
RAI'OCJIO C t.:C AM< >NC,A 
CA 91717 
IIUX1 Ko\1!\\E\RD 
II·Mf·.Cl'I·\,CA'l2591 
~-.DRt:W MtRRo\Y 
\IOTORSPORTS 
11083 KAIIWE~ RD. 
T1 MI:CIJL A. C·\ '12~91 
(;()LOt:'</ E.'>TATf. Rt".ALH 
2~01(1 '\I.ESSANDRO BI.VD 
STI l 
MORFNO VALLEY, CA 
<12~51 
TRAJANO, CECIL!o\ 
LORI CO 
277M3 KAL.Ml-\A\1 
\IORF.NO VALI.E), CA 
92~~5 
CHRISTIAN HANDYMAN 
19~20 BONAIRE WA't 
MURRieTA, CA 92561 
MIKEN .. \.S, ANNIF. JANt. 
ZAR,GA 
39520 BONAIRE \\A\ 
\ll RRIFTA. C \ 92~61 
("IJRISTIA!\ HANmMo\N 
19~20 BON.-\IRI- W\\ 
MURRIETA. CA 925n1 
\UKt.NAS, t:DWARll 
SH\t"N 
l9<2() RO!'; \IRL \\i\) 
Ml RRIFIA C \ 9256] 
t \l.ltORNIADNA 
8280 l TICA AVE. 51'1!. If& 
RA'i<"llO CUCAM0N0A, 
Ci\ 9 730 
<. \l.lf ORNIA MINI 
1Rl C K 
4002 SU11! 
\101'0 !CLAIR, CA. 9 
l \I I tORNIA NB'I'WOmt 
( \Bll'fG 
22 VI'E S'[ 
R r m \'!GIS, 
Ct'oTf:llfOIND .... 
P~48 \1ANZANITADL 
H>NT\~ 
< F Rll JIIIID 
IR\'oS--
IJ5 ~ 2 CENJ1tAL 
STI I 
ClliNO CA 
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I'RH Ill! , 0" \ 
\t!JO '\ORl'O DR 
'\ORlO CA 92 60 
tl II K 
'II~ (0\IPTO:-. A\ l 
sn: 00 
CORO'\ \ C\ ~'S ~ 
<;R \l'llll ·s \1 '" 
19S4 l OLRT Sfl ' 
CORO'\ \. l \ Y 8 I 
lit ... 12.'\Jit l ... (' """ 
lit ... (), ... (, 
1\\YlniST 
l \D[RA R \1\lll CA 9 b'l.l 
tORtC-\ST 1""0\-\li(),S. 
II.C 
1 \\Hrnsr 
L -\DrRA R \\CII C' \ 'l::'o94 
\I" I.\ lSI()" IIlii Ill"<• 
PROOl lTS 
1\\) ETJI ST 
LAO! R \ R \'( II < \ Ql6~4 
Jli>AH R<n f NTt R r.I.IN· 
Mt:!'IT 
~164 l \SHH IN 
CORONA CA Y:!lj82 
CON\\A Y. ANTHONY 
3364 CASHEL LN 
CORONA CA 92RK2 
JUDAH BOY 
E"TF RTAI ... Mt "T 
H64 CAS III L LAN! 
CORO A CA92!!82 
CO..,\\AY, DfRFK 
3364 < ASHEL L N 
CORONA CA 92882 
SFU.CT At TO 
120 lARRIAl•E l R 
HEMET CA 92~5 
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EXECUTIVE TIME OUT 
MEXICO CITY 
Where American Culture Meets With A Sophisticated Latin Flavor 
By Camille Bounds 
Time seems to vanrsh v.hen 
you visil exctting Mexico Ctty. 
Here ts a <..Ity that gives the aura 
of European sophisttcation \\ ilh 
a Latin llavor Comhined \\ ith 
tis h1stoncal reminders of the 
Age of the Aztecs, the Spamsh 
conquerors ,md its later struggle 
and viCtOr) for Independence. it 
mixes the past \\ rth dramatic 
modernitation Mex1co Crt) 
gives the visitor tht opportunit) 
of seeing many cultures blended 
rnto a fascinating pattern 
The oldest and the highest 
Mexico City is the oldest-
about 700 years old and the 
highest capital on the North 
American continent at 7.349 feet 
above sea level. With a popula-
tion of over 24 million. it ts con-
sidered the most populated cit) 
in the world. The climate is mild 
and comfortable and mornings 
are clear and crisp. 
A park to remember 
Chapultepec Park is located 
near the city center and is 
regarded as one of the most 
beautiful parks in the world. 
Depending on -the time of the 
year .. it offers superb programs 
covering the rich history of the 
country and modem day activi-
ties. The park\ Anthropological 
Museum is also considered one 
of the finest in the field. Nearby 
is a delightful children's petting 
zoo that appeals to the adult ani-
mal lovers as well as their 
younger counterparts. Located 
in the middle of Chapultepec 
Park is the Chapultepec Castle. 
It was the main castle used as an 
imperial residence by reigning 
Mexican Emperor Maximilian 
during the Second Mexican 
Empire. 
History of struggle for 
independence 
On the city's main square, 
'fhm.:l Editor 
National Palace in Mexico City 
JUSt across the cathedral famous 
for its many altars. stands the 
Natrona! Palace With the 
Independence Bell originally 
rung by Father Hidalgo in 1910 
to commence the struggle for 
mdependencc against Spain. In a 
reenactment of the event. the 
bell 1s traditionally rung at II 
p.m. on the evening of Sept. 
15th to herald the commence-
ment of the independence cele-
bration throughout the country. 
The design of past and 
present 
The University of Mexico 
City is unique in design with its 
mosaic murals on the exterior of 
the librar} and the Rector 
Bu1lding providing photograph) 
buf[\ the ultimate in a wonderful 
subject. 
The University of Mexico 
City Sport~ Stadium. which was 
burlt for the Olympic Games in 
1968, seats over I 00,000. and 
proves to be a venue not to bc 
missed. 
The residenllal sections of 
the city contrast colonial homes 
with examples of unusual mod-
em day architectural designs. 
Be awed by the pyramids 
Visit the Pyramids to 
Toetihuacan with the Pyran1id of 
the Moon and the Pyramid of the 
Sun. Climb to the top of either 
and view the wonders of the 
ancient empire of the Allecs. 
Discovered at the end of the last 
centul) this unique archeologi-
cal site is about 30 miles from 
the center of Mexico City and 
should be at the top of the list of 
~------------------. 
places to vtsit. 
Last year a structure 
heltcved to he an 800-year-old 
A.rtec p) ramid had been discO\· 
ered in central Mexico Cit), and 
could drasticall) revrsc the earl) 
htstol) of the anctent ernp1re, 
officials announced. The struc-
ture v.as found ins1de a larger 
p) ramrd known as the Grand 
Temple at the site of the A1tec 
city of Tlatelolco. 
Bargains in Alameda Park 
Alameda Park. ncar the 
zocalo and Palace of Fine Arts. 
has been around smce 1541, 
making it the city's oldest park. 
The park has also been an AZiec 
market and was also the site of 
burnings. hangings and execu-
tions in the old days. With its 
walking paths. numerous foun-
tains and a Moorish kiosk. this 
park is full of old style tradition-
al chann. 
It is also the place for handi-
crafts, curios and antiques. You 
are expected to gently bargain 
here and perhaps locate that spe-
cial "find." A flea market is open 
on Sundays and an array of 
everything from collectibles to 
"good junk" and just "junk" can 
be found. An enjoyable day of 
bargaining can add to your 
memorable times in this colorful 
city. 
Also 
Other activities to enjoy 
include jai alai. soccer. baseball. 
golf. horseracing. boxing and 
wrestling are available for the 
sports minded. Of course. there 
is the Ballet Folklorico and 
many other cultural and theatri-
cal attractions. 
Dining 
Mexico City has at least 
I 5.000 restaurants with diverse 
offerings from very basic simple 
continued on page 25 

